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The News Sabscnption Rates 
IN CANADA. PREPAID, 

ONE YEAR  $1.50 
EIGHT MONTHS 1.00 
SIX MONTHS .75 
FOUR MONTHS .50 
THREE MONTHS  40 

* U. S. 50c. A YEAR IN ADDITION 

VOL. XXV ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO, FRIDAY, APRIL 6 19|7 12 

/5 CENTS THE HEWS 
To new subscribers until the end of 1917. Our valued 
old subscribers, however, are not going to be neglected 
for they are given a chance to profit on the same basis. 

Read our 

Special spring Oiler 
IT CALLS FOR IMMEDIATE ATTENTION FOR a very limited time only, THE NEWS 

will offer most advantageous terms, as 
printed below, to its subscribers and pro= 
spective subscribers The offer is as follows : 

Old Subscribers whose subscription is paid to any 
date up to March, 1918,. may renew their subscription 
for a full year from that date for ONE DOLLAR. 

Old Subscribers whose subscription is not paid up 
to date may renew on the same terms as above, viz : 
by putting themselves in good standing while this 
offer lasts, plus ONE DOLLAR as a subscription for 
another year. / 

New Subscribers may, during the period of this offfer, 
obtain The News regularly every week until the end 
of the present year for SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS, or 
until the end of 1918 for $150, strictly jcash with 
order in each case. This is nearly two years’ sub- 
subscription at the ordinary price for one year. 

The above prices are to points in Canada only, 50c. extra 
must be added for United States and Overseas’ postage- 

The News, in common with many other newspapers, some months ago found it imperative 
to increase the subscription rate to 11-50 on account of the excessive increase in the cost of 
production—news print and all other supplies in the printing and newspaper business having 
soared in price to an alarming extent. While these high costs mostly prevail at the present 
day. The News has been able to arrange slightly easier conditions and the management 
have determined to give subscribers an opportunitv of participating in this favourable ar- 
rangement by offering them a chance to renew for one year at the old rate of One Dollar if 
they ACT QUICKLY. 

This offer will not last indefinitely, the opportunity 
must be seized right now to make sure of getting 

The Best Local Newspaper 
in Glengarry 

at popular prices while the way is open, but be prompt ! 
It is the ambition of the management to make Glengarry’s Home Journal even more at- 
tractive, interestiag and useful to every member of the household, and, as in the past, no 
effort will be spared to produce a live, up-to-date family newspaper, containing all that is 
worth reading or knowing of Glengarry and Glengarrians wherever situated. 

Send in your order and remittance TO-DAY for the above offer will positively 
close shortly and the increased rate of $1-50 will absolutely be the only rate after 
this chance expires and a similar cut-price opportunity is not likely to be repeated 

THE NEWS PRINTING CO., Limited, ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

WESTERN 
CANADA 

NEEDS 

Thousands of Men 
FOR 

Spring Seeding 
Steady Employment, Good W^es 

Low Fares in Effect 

Wanted 
A good ckeeBema-ker wanted, must 

Kaye certificate. Apply to L. A. Cliar- 
leboiB, Dalhousie Station, Que. 11-2 

Wanted 
A smart youth about 16 years old 

in printing office. Good chance for in- 
dustrious lad to learn the business 
thoroughly. Apply Xews Office. 

For cickoto aad information apply 
to Brock Ostrom k Son, Drug^ts, 
Alexandria. 

Canadian Northern 

Money to Loan 
Whn yoa waat • loam, gtr« m* • 

•all. I am in a poaitlon to gtra apa- 
ital Mtnu oi pafsant to boiroimi. I 
kava aiao oonaido-aUa piivata mona, 

mTsUabU. Aagna XeDonaid, Ala- 
aadrla. Ont. V-tf 

Wanted 
Girl waJited as cook-general for fam- 

ily of four, including tnvo little girls 
aged six and two years respeutiv^y.; 
Phous or write to Mrs. H. V. Shaiw,i 
505 Argyle Ave., Weatraouiit, Hont- 
reaL Phone No- West 5160. 12-S 

Farm for Sale 
''Burabrae Fana»'' 149 acM» part la 

eorroration of TaakJeek Hill, wiü be 
■old raaoptiafaly to a prompt bayw. 
hppij to J. W. BoberUon, bor 
Vankleek Hill. Oat. l5-tl 

Teacher Wanted 
Normal trained Teacher (Protestant) 

for S.S. No. 1 Kenyon. Duties to 
oommence after KasUr holidays. Sal- 
ary $560. per annum. Apply to E- L. 
D. McMillan, Sc^î.-Treas., R.K. No. 2, 
Greenfield, Ont. 12-2 

For Sale 
The M-issea McIntosh have two pro- 

perties for sale situated West of Main 
St. South, Alexandria—hotise, eihed, 
staible, well and over four acres with 
each place—both good for gardens. 
Poasaseion of one can be ho<l 1st of 
May. Ap^yto Miss M. Mqlntosh, Ken- 
yon St., Al^ardria. 12-2 

Chen M lecting j Public Meeting to 
fliscuss Empire Needs 

llie reorganization meeting of the] 
Ale.xanflria Oheese Board will Be held 
on Saturdp.y, April Tlth, 1917, at 2-30 | 
p.m., in the Town. Hall, Ale-xandria. 
.V mil attendance is requested. 

By order. 
lüwen McMillan, Sec.-Treas. 

Alexandria, April 5th, 1917. 12-2 

. 'riie Dirccior of National Service has 
] addressed a letter to Mayor C ourville, 
J. of .A.lexan.'.!vin, urging him to interest 
! our cili/.ons in the matter of home 

le 

Tile Ladies’ American Hat Store 
Madam Groulx wishes to timtik the 

ladies of Alexandria and Glengarry 
Goiirty who called to inspect her mll- 
linei'y di.'<play on Saturday, and hopes 
she will continue to satisfy their in- 
• lividual taste. 

No pfrson’med frel any anxiety when 
purchasing, that their hat will be re- 
produced for another customer except 
permission be given. 

.Ml work hand made, also old Mil- 
linery made over. 

On Saturday, 'April 7th, another dis- 
play of new stock will be shown. 

Prices moderate. 

Card of Thanks 
We wish to thank our many friends 

who so kindly us.sisted us during the 
illness and at the time of the death of 
our belov'ed husband and father, the 
late Dougal Josejih MacKinnon. 

Mrs. T). J. MacKinnon and family 
Greenfield, April 5th, 1917. 

Card of Thanks 
To the Bditor of The News, 

On behalf of myself and tiie (.thee 
meml.)ers of the family, I wish to sin- 
cereh’ thank the friends at Anglia, 
■Sask., and Dunvegan, Ont., <or their 
many acts of kindness e.xtendod during 
thci illness -and at the time ul ?he death 
and funeral of my beloved father, the 
late William D. Fraser. Wi'h vermest 
appreciation, I am, 

Yours sincerely, 
Sandy Fraser. 

Card of Thanks 
To the Editor of The News: 
Dear Sir:— 

On behalf of my sisters and myself, I 
wish to return heartfelt thanks to our 
neighbors and friends for thedr kind- 
ness and sympathy shown durlrg the 
illness and at the time of the death of 
my beloved sister, the late Miss Annie 
Kennedy. 

With grateful appreciation, I am, 
Yours truly. 

Faasifern, 
Mrs. A. B. Macdonald 

April 2nd, 1917. 

In'Memoriam 
In loving memory of Bessie C. Mac- 

r^od, who died on March 31st, 1916. 
Father and Mother, 

Brothers and sisters. 

la Memoriam 
In loving memory of Norman Mac- 

Rae, who died in Montreal, April 6th, 
1915. 

Inserted by his wife and family. 

\ egetablf gardens ard also drawing 
attonli'.'ii to the laci. that the farmers 
of this I’rovinco are very sei'iously 
handicapped in thuir farming opera- 
tions through the shortage of help. 
As se*xl time is rapidly- approachina 

I this lack -.viil he more keenly felt, and 
j as the Call for more food by the Em- 
! pii*eis urgent, the farmers arc urged 
I to ur.d-1 lake grcu.ter production in or- 
j dor to meet, the great need. / It is 
I pointed out ihat something out of 
j the ovdi.'.r.rv w'U have to bo done, 
j and as immeiliaio action is necessary 

in L>rder that timelx- aid may be given, 
ihe Direct., r a.'ks than an emergency 
meeting of pairi.'tîc and leading chi* 
î't'ns be Calk'd to ascertain what avail- 
able help may ho secured in this local- 
ity. 

He al.so suggests that by opening a 
registry office, askin-j all who hre will- 
in£T to help, to Como and register, and 
calling upon the farmer.' who need 
help to apply at that office to secure 
the same while the snp])ly holds out, 
will gv.'atly in ov^'rooming the 
preseno emorg*mcy. 

To yi e ofTect to the above a public 
meetiny i'S announced by the Mayor to 
be held at the Town Hall on Monday 
Mx ening, .-\pi il ‘Hh, at S o’clock, when 
it is atitii-i]tat'd a large riimber will 
!')0 pivsr-ni to discuss this pressing pro- 

s.w. 

News of Woiiiiileil Soldiers 
Mr.7. •^. D. McPherson, 3rd Kenyon, 

this wcc^s rece-Bed the following letter 
from iihe Red Cros.s Society relating to 
her brother, Pte. Allan McDonald who 
was wounded recently. 

C anadian Red C'ro.ss Society, 
1-1—16 Cockspur Street, 

I.ondon, 
Information Bureau 

Dear Madam, 
1 beg to inform you that Pte. A. Mc- 

Donald 1326-16, who is now at I.aken- 
ham Military Hospital, Norwich, Nor- 
folk, Eng., has recently been seen by 
our authorized Red (.Voss visitor at 
the above hospital. tells us that 
that he is suffering from gun shot 
wounds in the thighs- and at present 
^he gives us no particulars. She will 
go to see him regularly now aJid we 
shall write to you from time to time 
to tell you of his condition and pro- 
gress. 

We hear that he has lost hi» kit, so 
we are sending him variou.s useful ar- 
ticles ^d also some little comforts he 
may IRce to have, such as cigarettes, 
chocolates, etc., which are not pro- 
dded by the hospital. 

You may rest assured that he 1 
receiving esery attention. 

Yours very truly, 
Constance Scott. 

In Memoriam 
McKINNON—In loviug memory of my 

beloved husband, .-UuXauder R. McKin- 
non, who depa* tixl this life on April 
nth, 1916. 
For memory is the only friend that 

grief can call its own. 
I-i':e iy>- on the withered leaves, when 

all others else d .i:ay. 
Our love for him will still keep green 

andnever fade away. 
Inserted by his wife and family. 

lo M»;s. .Josephine Eabelle, 
Alexandria, Or.t. 

March I3th, ’17 
Dear Madam: 

I beg t-o inform you that Pte. A. 
Labelle No. -154,551, R.C.R., who is 
now at Canadian lied Cross Hospital, 
Bu.xton, Derbvsliire, England, was seen 
last week by- our authorized visitor, 
Mrs. Easthall, who reports that he 
was better and very cheerful. 

Yours truly, 
Constance Scott 

Farm For Sale 
East half of lot 21—9th concession 

of Kenyon, Glengarry county. Good 
house and bam. Apply to Isabella 
MaoGillivray, 33 Greeii St., Jamacia 
Plain, Maas., U.S.A. 11-2 ' 

A. L. McDERMID, 
Issued of Marrtag« lioenMs, 

AppW HiU, Out. 

Tenders Wanted ’ 
Tenders will be received by the un- 

dei’sigiicd up till April 23rd, 1917, for 
the work of excavation on the Glen 
Falloch Drain, Townahijs of Charlotten- 
burgh. 

Estimivted quantitlo» 1000Ô 'cubic 
yards of which 300 cubic yards are 
hard pan. 

Plana and specifications may be seen 
at the office of the Township Clerk, 
Williametown. 'The lowest or any ten 
der not necessarily accepted. 

GEORGE A. WATSON, 
Township Clerk, 

12-3 Williamstown. 

For Sale 
A quantity of clean Seed Oats, 20tb 

Century, also a few pairs of spring 
pigs. J. Angus McGillis, R.R. 1, Al- 
exandria, Ont-, Bo.x 23. 12-1 

Auction Sale 
At lot 2-1—5th Kenyon, TiUa^ of 

Greenfield, Thursday, Ajjril i2tn, at 
10 o’clock shaq>, farm stock, imple- 
ments and household furniture. A. J. 
Cameron and M. McRae, Executors, 
1). J. Maotlonell, auclioneer. 

mexanilm Red Cross 
RECEIPTS FOR MAUC'H 

Members $2.00 each. 
Miss Tena Lamabe  $2 00 
Mi.^s Maggie McMillan {(.ochiel) 2 00 

SUBSCRIPTIONS 
Women’s Institute (McCriimnon...$25 00 
Mrs. Ostrom    5 00 
Prexjoeds of Tea Room    8 56 
Corporation of Alexandria  200 00 
Euchre, March 17th  11 50 
Mrs. D. TyOthian (for comfort 

bags)     5 00 
J. F. Sauve (50 per of two 

nights at Hector’s)  11 20 

$370 25 
J.ouise M. Simpson, Treas., 

Alexandria Rod Cross 

Bell Cross Notes 
The monthly business meeting of the 

Red' Cross Society will be held on 
Monday, April 9th, at 3.30 p.m., in 
the Bed (Jross Booms. A full attend- 
ance is requested. 

A shipment of made up lai.'ticles is 
being sent to 45 Belmont Park, Mont- 
real, this weelc and the convenors a^d 
thofio who are working are pleased to 
state that the work has been increas- 
ing every month and hope that the in- 
terest shown in the work will continue. 

Mr. J. F. Sauve kindly remitted to 
the Treasurer of the local branch the 
sum of $11.20, half the proceeds of 
two evTenlng pexformances. Mr. Sauve’a 
kinchiiese is appreciated by the Society. 

Florence Gormley, 
Secretary Alexandria branch. 

iiirse’s Bontiiie in 
Old Couotrjf Hospil 

The following interesting letter re- 
(ielved this week will give our readers 
an in.sight into the busy life of the 
average nutsc. 

^Varneford Hospital, 
Leamington Spa, 

March 13th, 1917. 
Dear Miss Ball: 

Vour brotlier said that be had writ- 
tun to lull you that I Wû4« going to 
wi'ite and tell yoti about tbe nur.slng 
priTvssion. He reminded me to-day 
that 1 had not written as yet and to- 
night said ho would ask me again in 
thrive weeks time if 1 had written to 
vou. 

I liave now been in Ho.^pital two and 
a half years and must say that takinn 
it on the whole 1 like It very ntucl'f of 
course, like everything else It has Its 
drawbacks, and one thinks when first 
starling in hospital its just terrible 
and Reis like being back at school 
whin on<> is told—You must not dp 
this or that. First the sist(rr will come 
along and say, ’ Nurse, do so and so.” 
Directly you get started the staff nurse 
says, ‘‘Nurse, do so and so, and be 
quick about it.” T'he first week I was 
hero I thought, to myself, “I wonder 
iiow J am to remember everything 1 
am told to do,’: and scarcely knew if 
1 stood on my head or my feet. The 
worst pa’t about it is attending tc 
the bed ridden patients. This we are 
.supposed to do after meals and woe 
lietide anybody asking any other time 
unless modjeine has been given. 

Personally, T hate nursing women, 
they arc not a bit like tVie men and 
think nurses avc machines; but its fine 
tuu nur.sing the boys, they all keep so 
jolLc and ncarlv tease out my life. 
Your brother Is a terrible ti\ase, but I 
have brother-^ of my own and know 
what it is, and giVe back as good a^ 
he gives. At pre.sent we are very b'u.sy 
spring cleaning and have got some boys 
from another ward. The boys from my 
ward are going to an upstairs w'ard 
whilst our ward Is cleaned. It’s 
terrible business. Wo shall have 28 
men to move upstairs and all their be- 
longings, and what with doctors com- 
ing round, etc., it wdll be jolly busy. 
First one of the men and then another 
comesto me and' says, ‘*Nurse, dress 
me qujckly, so that I can misa the 
doctor.” I put dress. P^hapa you 
may not understand the word ” dress,” 
so I Will explain. They have already 
got clothes on, but It means drees thmr 
wounds. 

Your brother has had u vwy nasty 
arm, but It is getting on ^*fine./ I 
always tease him beiTause he says ”fme” 

I said I would try to make you un- 
derstand what hospital life was like, 
but its so hard to describe it, and 
really think that unless a person has 
been in hospital they don't know what 
a mirse 1ms to put up with. I will try 
to make a table of our duties in a 
day. It will be impossible to tell you 
all minute things that have to be done 
which all take up time. Well, I will 
tell you what 1 did to-day. 

Rose from my dear old bed at 6.25 
I a.m. Breakfast 6.40 a-m. until 7 a.m. 
: At 7 a.m. we go to our respective 
wards. When I got on I helped make 
beds, dusted, got a basket full of bot- 
tles for the dispensary, all to be clean 
or they got sent back by the dispenser 
empty: next I sterilized up instruments 
for two dressing wagons and tidied up 
fifteen, beds. We make a kind of poc- 
ket at the bottom of the bed. T then 
started “dressings,” 8.30. and kept on 
as hard as T ‘could until 1 yi.m.. half 
hour for dinner and them back to the 
ward whi('h was just like a bear gar- 
den, another sweep and dust up and 
filled drums with wool, etc., for dress- 
ings 1o-morrow. Off duty 2.30 until 
1.30, half hour of that taken up for 
tea. From 4.30 T never teased one 
minuti» until 9.30—bathing plants, mak- 
ing lx*ds. taking tem^>eratures and do- 
ing evening dressings. 

T.ast night T was so tired I could 
not slee^>. Its- only the boys that make 
life worth liv ing at all these days 
whilst wc are so busy. 

Well, T have tried my best to give 
vou a brief description of a nurse’s 
♦'xistem'o. The first year is much more- 
interesting than the second, because 
‘•verything is so new and different. 

The clock has just chimed eleven, so 
"I guess” I must stop. My light 
should .be out 10.30 prompt, but I 
have a corner room where the light 
does not show, so I often keep it on 
and many, many times go to sleep 
with it on and find it burning when I 
waken in the morning, just in time to 
put it out before night sister comes to 
call us, or it would be ”up the pole” 
with me, ard war time, too, wasting 
gas- 

If there is anything else you would 
like to know, I sliould be very pleased 
to tell you. 

Your brother will nearly have a fit 
when I tell him in the morning T have 
written to you. . 

Well, 1 hope yo'u won't be bored to a 
pillar of salt with this epistle. 

I remain. 
Yours sincerelv, 
J. ROWBOTHAM. 

Women's Institotes 
Eager for FraocNIse 

Whether other women in the country 
flistrlcts want the ballot or are indif- 
ferent to it, the members of the Wo- 
men’s Instituées want it and are going 
(o us« it. At least so says their guide, 
admirer and friend, Mr. Geo. A. Put- 
nam, who, as Superintendent of the 
Women’s Institutes for all Ontario, 
with their membershi[j of 30,000 ought 
to know som^îfthlng about it. 

Hie map of Ontarm in Mr. Putnam’s 
office, with Its bright-lu'aded little pins 
showing those 000 blessed localities 
that boast a WJ.. looks like a siib- 
division map in a wc.storn real estate 
iioom, but, as th-^ Supiirintendent gen- 
ially remar’ cd, “'j’iml shows real, live 
woman estate.” 

TKc granting of the franchise to the 
women of Ontario Is dun in no small 
degree to the wot:k of the Institutes, 
in Mr. Putnam’s opinion. Their motto, 
“For Home and' Gountry,” has been 
put to the test ir, yioace and in war, 
and when the need arose the usual dis- 
cussion of household problems was laid 
aside for war work along Red Gross 
lines, rSNulfing in a cortvibutlon of 
over .S400,000 in goods and cash since 
the War began. Haldiraand sends 250 
pair of .sox every month for their own 
battalion. 

Another Itranch showed' their business 
ability by watching the wool market 
and colheted $1,100 and bought wool 
before the rise in price. 

M(x3ïcal insix^ction, care of the, feeble- 
minded, Houses of Refuge, public san^ 
itation, public amusements, schools as 
social centi'cs, are liv(» subjects in the 
Institutes, and by lectures and demon- 
.strations to show the need, public sen- 
timent is created and progress made 
possible. 

At the pre.sent time a special move- 
ment for incroasfed home-gardening, 
the raising of a greater quantity of 
vegetables, and the intreiduction ol 
.some little known, is being urged by 
the free distribution of 2,500 packets 
of seed. Courses in obmestic science, 
home nm-siug, and in dressmaking, 
co\‘ermg a period of two weeks, have 
been most pcxpular in some districts, 
2,500 women and girls taking the 
courses, and' one class having represen- 
tatives of three generations. Demon- 
strations of canning fruits and vege- 
tables are always profitable, but, as a 
measure of war-time tlirift, indispens- 
able. 

READY FOR FRANCHISE 
The^ grejit interest taken by the wo* 

men in all branches of household an<? 
of community interest is proof of their 
desire for the general welfare, and these 
splendid efforts, combmed with their 
war work, have proven* to tfe mem- 
bers of Parliament as nothing else 
could that they are worthy' of being 
trusted with the franchise. 

The fact tliat the women v ere ad- 
vised—if advised is the proper ^ord— 
to have nothing to do with (he fian- 
chise queErt-ion, is not thought by the 
superintendent to be out of place in an 
organization advised to seudy public 
questions. Prohibition was likewise ia- 
L^oed. Ib 

As to preparatkm for citizenship and 
trainpig for intelligent use of the bal- 
lot, it is not at aU probable that that 
will be taken up by the department, 
but wiU be left to orgarlzations mak- 
ing a specialty of education in civdes. 
Apart from the re-awakened local in- 
terest, the greatest gooo' the W. I. is 
accomplirfiing is the uplift of spirit 
that comes to es'&ry nonnal being 
tbro’jgh helping others. 

Sôod The Ntws to your distant 
kiends. They will appreeiaie it. 

Friends of Mrs. D. A. MoDiarmid will 
l>e pleased to learn that she is im- 
proving. 

Home Gardeos 
The Minister of Education has aaked 

that tuachei's urge their pupils to pro- 
duce beans, potatoes, corn and vege- 
tables In their Home Gardens. 

These should be suited to the size, 
strength and knowledge of the pupil. 
If the boy get - !^e team to do the 
heavy work !• i I ncome, interested in 
gardening and thus in farming. The 
full care of his garden will give hîjn 
the feeling of responsibility. If he 
receives money for the produce, he 
will learn to use money properly and 
carefully, because he knows with what 
difficulty it has been obtained. Not 
only will he help in producing food for 
the world, but he will see the dignity 
and usefulnesa of labour for the com- 
mon good. He will also be more apt 
to remain on the farm, 

'fho rewards for his work are likely 
to be great. The prioes of beans, peas, 
oats, wheat and corn are IncreasiDg. 
Potatoes and other vegetables never 
were so high over such a Urge part of 
the world. 

The prc^lem ol supjilying food to 
Br^taôn and h^ allies is nearly as ser- 
ious as the enlisting of reeniite. It is 
the duty of every Canadian to do all 
that he can to make the harvest oi 
1917 the greatest harvest on record. 

J. W. CREWSON, I.P.S., 
Glengarry. 
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€be Glengarry news 
APRIL 6th, 1917 

Tile Boys of To-day ; 
The Men of To-Morrow 

Xo' umloxtnkiug in Ontario is more 
dc*servi!ng of sympathetic and helpful 
support from all good citizensv ^u- 
cationssts and agriculturaliste alike, 
than is t2ie effort now being organized 
to relate tlie si'rvices of students from 
t he second|ury schools, the colleges, jaml 
til© universities, to the problem of farm 
help and to the urgent patriotic .pro- 
blem of increased foiid production. 

From' every point tif view the prop- 
os'al is not onJy immediately yii-udent 
an<I }>atriotic, but in the long run it is 
calculi^ted to make for the unifying and 
the betterment of Canad;a’s national 
life. 

For one thing, the enlisting of the 
services of the yoking and intelligent 
life of th© towns and cities in the food 
pro<Iuction of the country will yield 
largo retmîiH against the coming of the 
world’s shortage in food slipplics. In 
view of the inevitable necessities of 
next season, the very most shoulrl be 
made of t-hrs available field or fann ! 
help. 

More than that: two or Ihrcc months 
on the fruit farms, in the vegetable 
gardens, and in the harvest fields 
would do for the young student.s as 
mu('h in the way of reci.’eatiou and of 
nerve-and-musclc building as would l>e 
don© by a summer camj); the exercise 
would in itself be more educationally 
interesting, and the production-motive 
impelling it would give it a dlgn;ty 
impossible for mere sport. 

But most of all would this exper- 
ience of youths from town in the life 
of the country make for an exchange 
of ideas and the enrichment of mind? 
which would add enormously to the 
life-wealth of the nation. Tf this un- 
dertaking is well planned and wiselv 
carried out, If the authorities give it 
enthusiastic leadership, and if on all 
aides careful account is taken of its 
bearing, not ah^ne on the production- 
results of this season, but on the citi- 
zen-result.s In the coming generation, 
Canada as a nation will profit therdb^. 

IVhat is needed in t*-anada, if national 
life is to grow to strength, is a syni- 
pa'thetic and an undt*rstanding mind. 
As between the different classes, the 
different races, and the different < 
cupations, that understanding mind 
needs the insighA of experience. The 
boys of to-day will be the men of to 
moiTow. Give the town boy» the rich 
experience of earning their own bread 
by the honest sweat of their laces in 
the work of the farm, and a start will 
have been made which, in after yeaxS; 
when the responsibilities of industrial, 

\ mercantile, and political life press for 
solution the larger problems, will make 
poksible and make efficient the under- 
'standing mind. 

Of course there are difficulties, many 
of them, and obstacles that may seem 
mountain-high. But educationists and 
agriculturalists together, the Govern- 
ment officials, the teachers, and the 
parente and guardians, in city and in 
eouniry, the preachers and the news- 
papers, every man and every woman 
with' intelligence enough to understand 
a great social and national problem, 

, and with faith ©hough to set them- 
selve« hopefully to solve it—let all 
these put their minds to the task, not 
for one season, but perhaps a decade, 
and the results will surely be greatly 
worth while in times of stress and' war, 
and even more abundantly in the days 
of peace and national growth. 

The boys of to-day will be the men 
U«noirrow. T*he worth of their citizesn- 
rikip and their equipment for life-ser- 
▼ice will depend, to a degree, o^ the 
variety and the richnees of their train- 

in thsir ()ens.—(irlobe. 

i Legislature 
LAW MUST BE OBEYED 

BOTH PARTIES AGREE 

Sol Nan Fear Fearaii 
Air Fonn: ‘*Mar(di of the Cameron 
Men." 

Tha na Oaidheil a tlonal 
lie gunnd o gaoh fine, 

Le*m piohoirean grinn: air MI ceann; 
'S air diolias an aegedeg 
C3ia Tub I» cha oblaon iad— 

*Se * Siol nom Fear Fearafi'' ath’ano 

Nach cluinn sibh foaim na piob' a 
tlghiim; 
Gn h>ard thàr mhullach is ghleann. 

Ague Galdhe^l dbeas oga gu h-ordail 
•' tiiall— 
'8e Siol nam Fear Fearaii a th'ann, 

*S e th'aaa, e th'ann, 

'Nnair ohaidh gaim ehur a mach 
Gua na Galdheil a iheaehd 

Agti0 reieamaid ur chnr air boi^, 
Air an eSdeiMlh m grinn 
Anna an fliÂlea<m, na mina, 

nainigi Siol nam Fear Fearaii air lorn. 

Koch cluinn albh, etc. 

^ a ohrana, ria an stiuir, 
^ godh bea^ eh^ir iad col, 

Clinir an oleireacn le surd bbnaithe 
/pheanB; 

Cha rol^ nl a cor eia 
\ Air Ba h*oigfhearan gleusd*— 
t8 • Siol nam Fear Fearaii a tVann. 

Koch chiina sibh, etc. 

'Nuair a ruigeas lad thaU 
Far ^bhml satbadh nan lann, 

Vkeagraldh ooiUtean is beannian do’n 
eiUu 

thdd na naimhdean MI eniliean 
*Niiair chi iad na dlulaakb^ 

*8t %ol nam Fear Fearaii bhios treun 

Na<^ cluinn sibh, etc. 

Gu robh buaidh leis na seo^ 
'Sheoeas dileas do'n choir 

b! Bach diult dol do*n chomhraig na'n 
deann, 

'S gu ma slan ai. lad pBltinn 
Do dhuthaioh aa dilleeafi— 

^Se Siol Bam Fear Fearaii a th'ana. 
sinina sS>b, 

Liberals Support Bill For C.-^'orce- 
ment of Law in Ottawa— 

Language Debate 

All the English Lib' Ml me;nbcT's. 
from Mr. Row’ell üown, voted wiîî. the 
Government on the latter’s bib :o .tri- 
point a Commission to take the ; Inoe 
of the Ottawa Separate School Pcv.;\l. 
If it neglects or refuse.^ to obey i.'. o 
school laws. Five Fren:h memo-; 
were the only ones to vote aoU.;. 
the measure. 

Mr. Rowell said that the i r.- 
Council had rendered its dc-cls o:: 
the Ottawa school cases. 
declaring .Regulation 17 * 
and the other declaring ih.c- for... 
Act whereby the CI.2.A''W: ... 
Separate Schools wa?- ..rtiise ... 
a Government Con:mis.^ion. M- !. 
valid. The Privy Councn\^ C . ’ 
should be accepted by nil cv...c.- r. 
He hoped that the Oiî;;wa t<... 

Board would obey tlie ia .• a" 
thought it was their dcry lo . 
Although Mr. Rowcil u.d no. ;■ 
that the Governments pr,.,p(.. 
method of dealing with tlie m.- .. 
now was the sales!, or sure-o! 
of securing the eniorcer. enl of : 
law. yet since they had taken th'- ■ 
sponsibility of introducing i] he wo. . 
not put anything in the v.Miy of 
Government giving full effect lo ;..L- 
policy as he fully agreed that the .a. 
should be obeyed. 

Both Mr. Rowell and the I 
Minister hoped harmony would b 
maintained betw’een the ra..es. 

NEW NICKEL TAXES 
Provincial Revenue Will Be Crcct!/ 

Increased—The Credit 

A great increase in the revenue c- 
the province which should itUv. K; 
relieve somewhat the pressur. c; 
other taxation, comes as a dircoi 
suit of the campaign carried on Iv M.. 
Liberals in the Legislature since . 
for heavier taxation oi the i.; tr 
national Nickel Company. Mi. Ko\>. .. 
Mr. Carter and Mr. Dewart with o:. A.' 
members have been fighting lor 
change and now it is coming. It ic 
roughly estimated that under ilie : e.v 
system of taxation, if the Act fo 
the basis or the Commissioners rt- 
port, the Iiiternationai Nickel t 
pany will have lo pay the province 
this year nearly a million dollars in 
taxation instead of the paltry 54t.v,-.'j 
a year which they imve been pay...g 
and which the Government was a.- 
lowing them to pay until the Op^ o- 
sition forced the issue. 

The Government bill affects not 
only nickel mines, but all mining con- 
cerns w’hose annual {.ro/its exceed 
$10,000. The tax is raised from o lo 
6 per cent., with a sliding scale of 1 
per cent, additicnal for every five mil- 
lion dollars extra annual i rofits. 

Francilise Boards Bevived 
in Ontario 

DRAW NOISY GcESE 
FADS !N THE SCHOOL 

Fads ill the educational system in- 
terfering with the ciiildren of the 
province securing an adequate train- 
ing in fundaineiual subjects were dis- 
cussed by Wm. MacDonald, Liberal 
member for North Bruce. He turned 
his attention particularly to the regu- 
lations and examination papers in art. 
One of the questions which had been 
required of the pupils w^as, “Draw and 
paint the wild carrot in flower.” “Why 
Bot have the children,” asked Mr. 
MacDonald, “taught to pull them out?” 
'*A more practical question,” he sug- 
^Oated, “would be to draw a picture 
^ the Attorney^General with his car 
to the ground.” Another example of 
a question asked was: “Draw the 
W0Ü7 geese that gabbled o’er the 
Bool/’ "What goose,” demanded Mr. 
Maal>oaald, “put that on the paper?” 

then he turned to the Minister 
•I Bducation and said, “Why not clip 

wings of these jackasses who put 
•tioh questions on the papers?” 

“You mean the ears,” called out 
Klgm Carter, and everybody laughed. 

teaching of such stuff,” conclnd- 
•A Mr. MacDonald, “is good for nelthor 
this world or the next.” 

On the same evening Mr. Mac- 
Donald scored another hit with reiler- 
•nces to Government House. The 
OoTomment is cutting off a grant of 
|500 which it has given for several 
ears to. a country road in I^orth 
iruce. “Fourteen hundred dollars,” 
e said, “for a Donegal rug for GOT- 

earament House and not a cent for the 
nnnen of Malabel; seven hundred 
dollars for a commode fob Govem- 
aouse and not a cent for the fanners 
of Malabel; $445 for curtains for the 
WU-room of Government House and 
poi a cent for the farmers of Mala- 

1.” And so he went on, contrast- 
Lg Item after item of the treatment nrded to. Government HOUM and 

i« farmers. 

"The Govornoient lias reaclied the 
conclusion that the old law adopted 
by this Legislature many years ago 
of an independent official tribunal in 
every county should bo e^^tablislied as 
a board of registration to take charge 
of the preparation of voters’ lists, wae 
tho statomeiit of the Hon. T. B. l.ucas 
in the l^egislaturc Friday when intro- 
ducing legisiation to provide the mach- 
inery* to get the women and soldiers 
who have been granted the franchipc 
pm OH' the lists. The l>oaro8 would 
name the enumerators. The new lists 
would contaiin the aamci? of all the 
women who were entitled to vote, and 
all the soldiers who would come urdev 
the legislation recently passed, as well 
as the men ent tied to marhood s\iff- 
rage votes, and anyone wlip was en 
till d to ,-i. vot.M and was not on T'art T 

rSTNG ’niK MACHINKRV 

Explaining the measure, the Attoi 
ney-( reiK'rnl h^anl, assuming a g»'ncral 
electioir'was- in sight, <jv. for that mal- 
lei', a 1>\-cli ciion. tlu* Coverrinent 
would i-sue a prcjclamaiion calling up- 
on these regisTration boards through- 
out the Lrovinc*-, at whatever time 
may ! e desirable, to prepare the voters 
lists, hi the city of Toronto it would 
!)c the sa-me board of nine who are 
n^>w tlhei*e. In ilie counties it would 
be the two •Judge.s where thei'A- wor** 
two -ludges, the Sh rifT, ihe Clerk o! 
the Couney 'Court, and the County 
Crown Attorney—a board of five. That 
l>oard would meet. They have nothing 
<î rectlv to do with the enumeration of 
the voter.?. The registraition board 
would have upon them the burden of 
naming the enumerators. 

UKCrSTRAUS FOR 
EACH COUNTY 

They were called registrar.^ tor each 
county in tlie various riding.s in that 
county. As a matter of saving ex- 
pense, and in order to have a good 
ii-<i, the Government had thought it 
wa? be.tter to enumerate the voters 
tlvan attempt tq place all the now vo- 
{(•fi's on the municipal assH.ssmerjt vo- 
ters’ list or attempt to hav<* a person- 
al ragiseration in the large centres. 

WHERE, DO ASSESSORS 
COME IN' ? 

Mr. Row(dl refeiTed to the taking, of 
the compilation oait of the hands of 
ih©, as.sessor.s who have hitherto dealt 
with the matter and putting it ^ the 
hamls of the new body created under 
the act. Tie would like to know what 
procedure tlic Government was propos^ 
ing to follow under the act. Was it 

modeled upon existing legislation? 
Hon. Mr. Lucas—It is practically 

modeled on the registration system 
now in f<jro<.' i,n all cities, with the nec- 
essary alteratiorfi to make them fit 
Into somewhat different conditions. 

THE FIXAT. REVISION 

The Attorney-General stated that 
there was provision for a- final revision 
before a member of the board, and in 
the cities there 'was provision that 
three of the registrars sit as a final 
Court of Revision just as they now sit. 

Mr. .r. (h Elliott (West Middlesex)— 
ITiis w 11 make no difference in the 
voters’ lists being prepared by the var- 
ious ass.-ssors. 

Hon. Mr. Lucas—They can go right 
on. 

The bill was given its first reading. 

MUST REFINE IN CANADA 

Hon. G. Howard Ferguson mtroduc*eci 
a bill that in regard to mineral lands 
patentedor leased hereafter the ores 
Diujst be treated within Dominion 
of C^tnada, except in eases which may 
be at*cepted by the Lieut erant-Gover- 
nor. in Council. 

NDIICE TO CREDITORS 
In ti e matter of .Maggie T.arocque 

of lot number twenty-nine in the 
seventh concession of the township of 
t.ancaster, Married Woman, deceasbd. 

Notice is hereby given that pursu- 
ant to R.S.O. lilld Chap. 121, Sec. 
5»!, that all persons having claims 
against the said Maggie LaroCque who 
died cn or about the 2-hh day of 
I'ebruary, 1917, are required to send by 
post prepaid or deliver to Macdonell 
tS: Co.stdlo of Alexandria, Solicitors 
for the administrator on or before the 
23rd day of April, 1917. their names, 
addre-s s and descriptions rmd a full 
statement of particulars of their 
claims and the nature of the security, 
if any, ield by them duly certified arid 
that after thé said day the adminis- 
trator shall proceed to distribute the 
assets of the deceased among the par- 
ties entitled thereto having regasd 
only to the claims of which they shall 
then have notice. 

Dated at Alexandria, this 23rd day 
of March, A.D., 1917. 

Macdonell Costello, 
Solicitors for Alexander 

10—3 Quesnel, Administrator. 

MORTGAGE SALE 
I'nder and by Wrtue of the powers 

contained in a certa n mortgage which 
which will he produced at the time of 
sa'e there will be offered for sale by 
publie auction at the Ott-a wa Hotel at 
the Town of Alexandria on Tuesday 
the 10th day of April, 1917, at thé 
hour of two o’clock in the afternoon, 
the following property—All that part 
of the west half of lot number twen- 
ty-three in the third concession ot 
the Township of Kenyon lying Nortn 
of the travelled road running through 
said third concession containing about 
eighty acres ot land, be the same 
more or less. Twenty-five acres are 
under cultivation, fifteen acres in 
hardwood bush and about forty acres 
of pastureland. There are no build- 
ings erected upon this property. The 
property is situate convenient to 
cheese factories, schools and lies with- 
in two miles distant from the village 
of Greenfield and about six miles from 
Alexandria. The property will be 
offered for sale subject to a reserved 
bid. 

For terms and conditions ot sale 
apply to 

Afacdonell & Costello, 
Solicitors for the Vendor. 

Alexandria, 
Dated this 15th day of 

March, A.D.. 1917. 9-4 

KEEP YOUR 
HORSES IN 
PRIME WORKING 
CONDITION 

SOUND pÿl We Io«<Il. No horiw with . Spavin, Splint, Curb, Rinebono 
Bony Growth or Sprain, can do itself justice. Thousands of horsemen have 

„ keepln* their horses aound by using Kendall's Spavin Ciire—the old reliaWe, safe remedy. Mr. Maurice 'WayviUe, Amherstburg, Ont., wrote on April 
eothlast—'T cured a jack apavin with twobottlesof your Spavin Cure lamfiist 
taking off a bog mvin. It is the best liniment for sprains you can get for 4— 
or beast. I would like lo have a copy of your “Treatise on the Horse”. 

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE 
acts qoWdy, leaves ao scars or bl^isbes, «s4 cosU little-li. a bottle— 
6 ia Get oar ralmblc book—<*TreatiM ea the borse"—Tree 
druggist’s, or wrUe ns 
Dr. B. X KENDALL CO., 

‘realist ea the borse"—free at your 
m 

ENOSBURG FAU3, VEBMONT. UjS JL 

Naw Registration Sohen^ 
A complete chaage in the method 
getting voters on t;he lists for pro- 
icial elections is embodied in the 
^yerninent’s bill to include women 

toters and soldiers who are away 
from their homes. In the counties of 
the province a board, coualstiag of 
,two judges, a sheriff, a clerk of the 
Oqunly Court and the Crown Attorney, 
,wUl be responsible for the appoint- 

it of enumerators for each town- 
Ip to put on the names of all voters, 

woman of legal age, who Is a 
_ >h subject or who becomes such, 
VÜ1 be entitled to vote. 

Racetrack gambling is still a Tery 
UT6 issue. Lambert Wigl®, Liberal 
Biember for South Ess*, x again ap- 
pealed to HOB. Mr. McGarry to take 
Mtlon against the evil. The Windsor 
Kocord says MeGarry should resign. 

The Government rejected the reso- 
Imtion of J. C. Elliott, M.P.P. for West 
MAddlesex calling for the prosecution 
of coatbinee. 

Glengarry Granite Works 
*♦ MAXVILLE .* 

BURNE & HILL.Props. 
Sn 

Jflemery ej your frknae 
y’e liave a huge stock of impoTtecl 

Granite >^hich vp are ofierirg at cut 
prices. 

In May and June a large consignmenl 
Mill arrive ficm Scotland, of which we 
have the latest photographs. 

KONEST PRICES FOR THE Qlf^LlTV ♦ 

Lettering of Monofflents in Cemeteries done when notice is 
given. 

Customers can save money and agent’s commission 
by dropping us a card to call and show designs. 

I 

2 and 5 QA Carfbns—■ 
20» 50 and 100 lb. Bags, 

“Redpath” stands for sugar quality that is the result of 
modem equipment and methods, backed by 60 years 
experience and a determination to produce nothing unworthy 
of the name “REDPATH”. 

**Let Redpatk Sweeten it.** ® 

Made in one grade only—the highest ! 

RDTICE TO CREDITORS 
Ke Kslato iisel H Mcintosh, dc 

(cased. 
Notice is Iiereuy ”iven that all 

parties having ch lms acainst .\iisclin 
Mèinfosh laie of Sault Ste. Marie 
and .Alexandria in ihe I’rovince ol 
Ontario, are re le.iicd lo send same in 
lo Jliss Maraarct .i. Alcliitosh, Kcn- 
;on St., .Alexandria, Ont., Adminis- 
tratrix, or to ihe undersigned Solici- 
tors on or bciore ihe 25th day of .Ap- 
ril, 1917, as the estate will then be 
distributed amongst the creditors of 
whom tlie administratrix shall then 
have notice. 

,tnd this notice is given under 
R.S.O. Chap. 121, Section 56.' 

Dat.-d this 20th dav of March, A.D., 
1917. 

Macl.ennan & Ciine, 
Cornwall, Ont., 

10—i Solicitors for 
Administratrix 

NOW IS THE RIGHT TIME 

To place that Order for 

Your Printed] Stationery 

The News Job Department 
Is leplete with everything 

necessary to give satisfaction 

Prompt Servee and Right Prices 

The Cheapest Thing In The 
Modern World 

The publisher of an important Canadiah 

daily newspaper has said in his newpaper 

this ;— 

TT7 HE newspaper is about the cheapest thing in the modern 
I '* world for its value. If nothing else were considered save 

the usefulness of the advertisements and the market prices, 
to the average home, a dollar spent in newspapers must mean the 
saving of many dollars in a home. 

# # 

IT is not necessary to argue the value to you of your home newspaper. 
But we ask this of you ; Isn’t three cents a week little enough for THE 

NEWS, which gathers for you all the news of Glengarry ? No city 
newspaper can do what THE NEWS is doing for Alexandria and the co«nty 
of Glengarry. The city paper does not give yon with desired fullness the 
news of Maxville, Greenfield, Glen Robertson, Apple Hill. Martintown, 
‘Williamstown, Lancaster, Kirk Hill, Dunvegan, etc. It does not tell you 
what local merchants have to ofifer. Local news and happenings are told 
only sufficiently in your local newspaper. 

The price'ol The News became $1.50 a year OB Jaa. 1st. This increase 
of 50c. 'a year is made necessary by much heavier costs in every 
direction—paper, ink, type, wages, cost of living and other things. 

# ^ ^ « 

I HAT we are concerned about is that if you value your weekly local 
newspaper, continue as a snbseriber at the higher rate—three 
brown coppers a week ! You cannot say that you cannot afiord 

them. They are the price of a postage stamp, half the price of a “ smoke,” 
the money you would give a child to buy candy with, the price of a pair of 
shoe laces. 

w 

BE LOYAL TO YOUR 
LOCAL WEEKLY 

-K 

J 
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SEED OATS AND CORN 
FOR SALE 

To arrive in a few days at Dalhousie Station— 
One Car of Western Seed Oats, Government 

tested, per bushel    85c 
Carload of Potatoes at Lowest Market Prices 

To arrive later—one car Seed Corn containing the 
following :—Wisconsin No. 7, per bus $2.75 
M^hite Cap Yellow Dent, per bus  2 75 
Red Cob... .$2.15 Learning, per bus'.. 2.05 

Prices ea Corn snbject to change. Send in yonr order to 

MCDONALD & MCDONALD 
2 DALHOUSIE STATION, QUE. 

“T!'c- r-'o;y is our hope,” declared 
Rigiit Ho.e, David Llojai George, the 
Prime Minister of Great Britain. The 
tremendous significance of these words in 
the face of a world shortage of food must 
be a matter of concern to all. It points 
out the path of duty to men and boys 
unable to enlist in the army but capable of 
helping to increase production. 

Help the farmer inci v se 
production 

At this supreme hour when ample food production is 
one of the indispensable means of victory, the country 
faces a serious shortage of men and boys on the farms. The 
Department of Agriculture emphasizes the urgency of every 
man and boy taking to heart this splendid opportunity for 
patriotic service. 

Decide now to help in the war. If you are between the 
ages of 14 and 18, and have good term record, you can 
secure promotion at school by enlisting for farm service 

any time between April 20th and May ^h. 

Parents are urged to encourage their boys to enlist for farm 
service. ' The physical and moral welfare of your boy will be 
advanced by a summer spent close to Nature ; an interest will be 
awakened in an im ortant industry of the country that will be a 
help to him in his whole future. 

\yfon Department appeals to retired farmers, to men iVlvdIl following no occupation (retired), to business men who 
can spare at least a portion of their time, to all men who 

can arrange their affairs so as to help some farmer. Every man is 
invited to enlist for farm service. 

Confer with your District Representative 
of the Department of Agriculture, or write or 
visit Ontario Government Employment Bureau, 

15 Queen’s Park, Toronto. 31 

Ontario Department of Agriculture 
W. H. Hearst, Minuter of Agricultiire 

Parliament Buildings Toronto 

HENRY’S 
SHORTHAND SCHOOL 

OTTAWA, ONTARIO 
Om- ins!ruc'ti<»n i> intlividuab and 

iLi icLov.;! If duriii^7 the entirti 
«t-'tr; you may, theielurt, start at any 
lime. 

On: rat^-s arv' i'lO j.'cr month; do not 
pay a cent more. 

.Moie ibai: ÜO0 students from other 
local collrges n.tve in the past joined 
our clas.Si'.<. \nmn.s and addresses are 
available. 

Si-udenis are as^i.sted to positions. 

Wear,' HF..\AK'i'LKS tor Short- 
h'nnd. Typnwriiiug. I’enmauship, Spell- 

] ini', F.nirii.'h, ( orrospondence. Etc. 

Send for circular. 
1). F. HFNUV, President, 

bonier l>ank and SparUs Streets. 

CQRÜWâLl CQ,^IILiiClllL COLLEGE 
CORNWALL ONT. 

A Commercial College of unusual 
equipment including 60 New Typewrit- 
ing Machines of aH standard makes, 
wide reputation for thorough work ; 
it is the Alina Mater of many of our 
successful business men in Canada. 
Free F.mployment Department. Both 
sexes. Enter any time. Write for 17th 
year book. 

Address :— 
GEORGE F. SMITE, 

Principal, 

Cornwall Commercial College 
Cornwall, Ont. 

“ CANADA,S BEST” 

Mlny Business College 
OTTAWA 

Bat proven itself to be ^'Canada’s 
Heat" business Shorthand and Civil 
Service School by taking /the SIX 
tiighest places in op^ compétition 
with all business and skorthasd 
4chools in Canada on the Civil S«r- 
'^ice Examinàtions of last May. 

Write for catalogue and copy of 
Gowiing’s Advocate, 

j, W. E. GOWLlxNG, Pres, 
i H. &. W. BRAITHWAITE. Prin. 

BOilTII imiciisnil STATIOH 
!’H1£ NEW TOWNSITE ON THE 

OLENGARRY AND STORMON'' 
RAILWAY. 

TUa plam, IOMM in th« k«Mt 
>ha bMt Inmiing aention in EantmvOn- 
itario, l« booM to fo nkend. 
UMUn • lot MW while p^. « low 
u>d tnrma aM> 

G<M4 opanâc* 'or Uvnry 
<oM. gnaws, iton, MsstasniAfc, SB4 
.um«roa* other linen ol biininMi 
ton psitinalsn spfljr, 

D. P. J. TOBIN 
^ANCASTEP, ONTARIO 

IT.® 

Insurance 
For lasarance of a'l kinds, apply 

to JAMES KERR, ALEXANDRIA, ONT 

Also agent for Cheese Factory Supplies 

Phone No. 82 

The iSiews will be sent to 
any new subscriber in Canada 
for 12 months for $1.50, if 
cash accompanies order, other 
wise $2.00 will be charged 

Low Fares and Through Tickets 
TO ALL POINTS IN 

Western Canada and the Pacific Coast 
Electric Lighted and Comfortably Equipped Trains 

To obtain the lowest fare and the most convenient routing 
apply to Brock Ostrom &. Son, druggists, agents, or write to 
R L. Fairbairn, General Passenger Dept., 68 King St., Toronto 

VIA CANADIAN NORTHERN 

MARKETING POTATOES. 

6r«at«r Cara Necessary In Handling. 
Grpwers Should Study Markets. 

1 

There are two definite crops of pota- 
toes in this country each year—the 
southern early or “new" potatoes, 
which are perishable, and the northern 
late potatoes, which are only semiper- 
ishable. The treatment of those crops 
must differ considerably, but in both 
sections the aim of growers should be 
to exercise more care in digging and 
handling the tubers to bring about the 
establishment and strict observance of 
grades and thoroughly familiarize 
themselves with marketing needs and 
conditions. 

In the south potato digging begins in 
Florida, Texas and southern Louisiana 
in May and is done mostly by forks 
and plows. In some of the botter sec- 
tions it has been found advisable to 
plow up the potaloe.s in the late even- 
ing and pick them early the following 
morning. Picking into rectangular 
open slatted crates, the slats having 
rounded edges, has been found most 
satisfactory. The potatoes should not 
be hauled loose in wagons, since such 
treatment may bruise lliem seriously. 

Grading for the southern potato crop 
has been rather extensively adopted 
with good results, the graded- potatoes 
bringing better prices. Mechanical 
graders are used in\some sections. 

The marketing of'-.the southern crop 
is effected largely through cash buy- 

8HIPPITÎQ POTATOES IN CBATES. 

ers at shipping points. Shipments are 
also made through distributors and on 
consignment to agencies in distant 
markets. In some sections it was 
found, co-operative associations of 
growers handle the marketing, achiev- 
ing successful results. 

Northern, or late, potatoes are dug 
in August and September. Forks are 
used to a certain extent for digging 
this crop, but most of the acreage is 
dog by plows and digging machines. 
For the successful use of the latter, 
soil conditions must be good. Under 
favorable conditions the use of such 
machines has been found profitable. 
There is much loss from bruising po- 
tatoes in all types of digging. Deep 
plowing with plows and machines 
should eliminate most of such losses. 

Picking In the north is mostly by 
hand, but some combination digging 
and picking machines are in use. If 
the potatoes are to be graded as pick- 
ed, growers should carefully instruct 
pickers in the work, since the inclu- 
sion of a few' diseased, cut or defec- 
tive potatoes is siifilcient to discount 
an entire shipment, the .selling value 
being largely determiuod by the poor 
est tubers in the lot rather than the 
best Even the less iiorisliable north- 
ern crop may be injured by hauling 
from the field loose in wagon.s. This 
practice usually involves subsequent 
handling, often with shovels and 
scoops, W’hich further brui.ses the i>ota 
toes. A good pmc-rice. say specialists 
of the department, is f!> pick t!ie i>ota- 
toes into open slaued crates and haul 
the filled reccpiades to storage or 
grading houses or t" car.s 

Many sizing machines are used in the 
north to grade potatoes, and since they 
give more accurate results than hand 
grading, their use should bo extended. 
In addition to sortuig. these machines 
are of service in removing dirt- This 
Is an important fact, since there are 
many complaints by buyers of the 
presence of dirt among potatoes and 
greater allowances are being demand- 
ed in price adjustments on this ac- 
count. The mechanical sizer simply 
sorts as to size, and the stock must be 
further graded by band to climmate 
potatoes affected by sunburn, dry rot. 
scabs, frost or other defects. 

AU grading should be done prefer- 
ably on the farm. If the grower ships 
ungraded stock to market it must be 
graded there, where labor is more 
costly. In addition to i>aying. In lower 
prices received, for this labor, be also 
pays fright on the rejected potatoes 
and loses the culls, which be might 
have utilized on the farm. Grading is 
facilitated where the grower has suffi- 
cient storage space for a large part of 
his crop. In this way potatoes whieb 
do not show the effects of frost or other 
damage when first dag may be detect- 
ed later and sorted out before the crop 
is marketed. If the potatoes are sUp- 
ped wltboQt sorting the damage usual- 
ly brings abeot rotting of the iajored 
potatoes before the market is reached 
and redaces pikes oo the whole shijp* 

oooooooooooooooooc 
0 c 
c IMPORTANCE OF NITROGEN. 

EVOLUTION OF PIANO. THE ZEPr.FLIN FAILUHE. 

Without doubt nitrogen is far 
and away the most Important 
cicmciu in fertilizer, and It has 
been ilie subject of many “fairy 
(ales'* ami oceans of ridiculously 
untenable theorizing. To it has 
been nscribod baneful powers 
absolutely foreign to any action 
it is known to exert, and with 
the same breath results clearly 
traceable to nitrogen are ascribed 
to mineral fertilizers almost de- 
void of it. Those engaged in the 
fertilizer business have often 
discouraged its use. because it is 
an expensive element to buy and 
raises the selling price of the fer- 
tilizer to a figure at which it is 
difficult to persuade the grower 
to invest. Those entrusted with 
the care of instructing the grow- 
er have too often satisfied them- 
selves with “ancient history” for 
their textbook, and the grow'er 
himself has usually formed his 
opinions from the results, or 
seeming results, of the fertilizer 
as a whole instead of giving at- 
tention to the elements of 
which it is composed.—Thomas 
C. Wallace. 

oooooooooooooooo 

LIME REQUIREMENT. 

Farmers Sometimes Apply Too Little, 
Sometimes Too Much. 

[Prepared by Pennsylvania station.] 

In order that lime in any form may 
be used economically definite informa 
tion conceniing the amount needed per 
acre is necessary. Up to the present 
time very little definite information 
has been secured concerning the lime 
needs of Pennsylvania soils. Lime re- 
quirement determinations have been 
made by the Pennsylvania State col- 
lege agricultural oxiieriment station on 
miscellaneous samples of soil sent in 
by farmers. These results have indi 
cated a marked variation in the lime 
needs of soils in the state. 

During 1016, boAvever, the college bo 
gan a detailed study of the lime re 
quiromout of soils from each county 
A description sheet giving definite in 
formation in regard to the particulai 
field from which a sample is taken ac- 
companies each soil sample forwarded 
to the college. This information in 
eludes the number of years under cul 
tivation, owner of land, whether or 
not lime has been applied and if so 
when, what form and the amount, be- 
havior of legumes, nature of vegeta 
tion on field, amount of manure used, 
drainage and various other factors. 

Up to the present time 600 samples 
from thirty-one counties In the state 
have been received and examined. The 
results of these examinations shed val- 
uable light on the need of the soil for 
lime and the money wasted in its ap- 
plication. 

Many farmers have applied one ton 
of lime where three tons were re- 
quired, obtaining no returns or only 
small returns for the money invested. 
In other instances four tons have been 
applied where two tons would have 
given the same yield and hence twice 
the profit. The maximum return from 
the application of lime in any form is 
obtained only when enough is applied 
to meet the immediate needs of the 
soil. 

HINTS FOR FARMERS. 

Now Style of Rack. 
Frequently some ingenious man 

proves to us that even our most simple 
farm tools can be Improved upon, 
writes Leo Matthews in the Farm and 
Fireside. In the hayrack illustrated 
notice that the sills are spaced full 
width behind, but are brought com 
pletely together in front and bolted 
To prevent the rack from rocking on 
the front bolsters, two pieces three and 
one-half feet long, but of the same 
width and thickness of the sills, are 

bolted to the two front crosspieces and 
spaced full width between the wagon 
standards. 

The advantages of this rack are the 
greatly added wheel clearance for 
turning and the perfect stability of the 
front end. This new construction has 
been well received in my locality, and 
any one who can handle tools can con- 
struct one for $10. 

The only change in the lumber bill 
from the ordinary rack is the use of 
gills sixteen feet long instead of four- 
teen feet and the material for the bol- 
ster blocks. 

Legend of Biscovery of Music in 
Tightly Drawn Strings. 

The piano is a stringed musical in- 
strument. The name pianoforte 
comes from two Italian words mean- 
ing soft and loud because the notes 
of this instrument can be made both 
soft and loud. We must go far back 
into history to find the earliest traces 
of stringed instruments, and even 
then we do not know where and 
when they originated, for there seem 
to be no records which help us to 
trace their origin. We know that the 
Egyptians 2,400 years ago had 
stringed instruments, but we only 
know they had them—not where 
they got them or who made them. 
There is a legend that the Roman 
god Mercury, while walking along 
the Nile after the river had over- 
flowed its banks and the land had 
again become dry, stubbed his toe on 
the shell of a dead tortoise. He 
picked it up to cast it aside and ac- 
cidentally touched some strings of 
sinew with his finger. A musical 
note was produced and Mercury, 
after trying to find a cause for the 
musical sound, twanged the string 
again and discovered the music in 
tightly stretched strings. He set 
about making an instrument, using 
the tortoiseshell as a sound-box and 
stretching several strings across it. 
This is only legend, but, if we ex- 
amine the lyre, an instrument of the 
early Greeks, we always find the re- 
presentation of a tortoise on it. 

The harp was probably the ‘first 
practical stringed instrument. Its 
music was produced by picking the 
strings with the fingers or with a 
piece of bone or metal. The next 
step was the psaltery, which was pro- 
duced in the Middle Ages. It was a 
box with strings stretched across it 
and represented the first crude at- 
tempt at using a sounding board. A 
larger instrument of the same sort, 
which appeared at about the same 
time, was the dulcimer. Both the 
psaltery and dulcimer were played 
by picking the strings w'ith the fin- 
gers or with a small piece of bone. 

Tdien came the keyboard, first used 
on stringed instruments in what is 
called the clavicytherium. This con- 
sisted of a box with catgut strings 
arranged in a semi-triangle says the 
Book of Wonders. On the end of 
each key was a quill which picked 
the string when the key was oper- 
ated. 

After this came the clavichord. It 
was built like a small square piazm 
without legs. The strings were made 
of brass, and on the end of each key 
was a wedge-shaped piece of brass, 
which picked the strings. The elder 
Bach composed his music on the 
clavichord, and that is why his 

O   

On land that twa been in an early 
maturing cultivated crop, such as po- 
tatoes, peas, sweet com or soy beans, 
no other preparation for alfalfa will be 
needed than necessary barrowings. 

In moist climates, such as the east- 
ern United States, it Is not easy to 
succeed with alfalfa except where the 
soil cooditions are favorable. Marked 
SQCcesB, however, has been obtained 
on certain soda In the south where the 
annua! rainfall exceeds fifty inches. 

Flint and floor varieties of corn fre- 
quently (H^uce heavier yields than 
dent varieties under droughty condi- 
tioos. Tliey are unpopular, however, 
on account of the many small ears and 
the dlfflcoity of busking. When har- 
vested by animals this difficulty is 
ovecome.—United States Department 
U AipdcuHare. 

These Aircrafts Accomplish Nothing 
of Military A'aliie. 

According to a report which 
comes from Zurich, the aerial experts 
of the German General Staff have ad- 
vised against the construction of any 
more Zeppelins, upon the ground 
that they are too unwieldy, too vul- 
nerable, and too susceptible to the 
weather. Their recommendation will 
generally be recognized as sensible 
and its adoption may be assumed. It 
is believed that the use of the Zep- 
pelins is chiefly attributable to the 
Emperor’s orders or advocacy, and 
there is no doubt that they have 
sadly disappointed the high expecta- 
tions which their introduction had 
aroused. The supposition was that 
they would prove incomparable in- 
strumentalities of “frightfulness’* 
and devastation. London and other 
British cities were to be destroyed 
by their agency, and there were some 
who imagined that they were to be 
employed with deadly effect against 
the British fleet. 

All such calculations have com- 
pletely miscarried. The Zeppelins 
have accomplished nothing of any 
military value. Not a ship or a fort 
has suffered from their activities, and 
the idea that they would create a 
panic in the Uniied Kingdom and 
terrorize Uie 
suing for peac 
tirely faliacioi 
precisely conti 
quently been 
served beiier 
than Î / I 
one of the big 
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bar.: 

people into 
been proved en- 

,hey have had a 
uect. It has fre- 
ijd that nothing 
muiate recruiting 
Bitation. Wh^ 
JUS came along 

and killed a few men, women, and 
children with the bombs it dropped, 
so much popular Indignation was 
aroused by the shameful outrage 
which had been perpetrated that 
many a man who aad put off enlist- 
ing hesitated no longer, and thou- 
sands of recruits were added to the 
ranks. Every bo.ub that was drop- 
ped materially helped to increase the 
strength of the Br ..ish army. 

J The Vet dun Cathetlral. 
I It is incredible that the cathedral 
i of Verdun is so little damaged. 
I Perched on ils hilltoi), it dominates 
\ the city and the iV 'V'iry thread of the 
1 ri-ver below. For miles about the 
p rolling country U stands out as,a 
i landmark. Though hy night and day 
j shells whistle by it, destined for the 

supply-trains on the roads that feed 
I the Verdun sector, its outlines are In- 
i tact. The railing that surmounts the 
j tower on the right, as seen from the 
i courtyard of the Bishop’s Palace, has 
i been partly blown away, and the 

facade is plentifully splintered with 
flying shell fragments. It would al- 
most seem as though the Germans 

». . , VI deliberately intended to spare the 
I cathedral. Or else, which is more 

likely, they consider its destruction a notes. The clavichord produced only 
such notes. 

The next steps brought the Tir- 
ginal, spinet, ^d harpsichord. The 
strings on all three were of brass, 
with quills at the key ends for pick- 
ing the strings. The virgiaal and 
spinet were very much alike. The 
harpsichord was larger and was 
sometimes made with two keyboards. 
These instruments had xMïtes corer- 
iag four octaves only. 

The arrangesuent of the strings in 
the harpsichord came ox$e step xkear- 
er to our piano. It had five octaves 
of notes, and there were at least two 
strtegs to each note, instead of only 
one, as In previous instruments. The 
flrvt real piano was made in 1709 by 
Bartholomeo Christofori, an Italian. 
He invented the little hammers with 
which the strings are struck. 

Ilfee Vieioria Croes. 
There are many interesting facts 

connected wHh the Victoria Cross, 
the sixty-flrst anniversary of the 
founding of which took place a few 
days ago. The first crosses were 
made from the cannon captured dar- 
ing the Crimean War, and later ones 
from guns taken from the Chinese, 
or from other pieces of captured ar- 

^ tillery. This medal is, of course, so 
; hard as to preclude the possibility of 
stamping with a steel die, the course 
followed in the manufacture of other 
medals, and the Victoria Cross is 
therefore cast. As was made clear 
by Mr. Asquith, in a statement in the 
British House of Commons, some 
two years ago, the coveted decoration 
can be won only by a British subject, 
but, with this reservation, it is open 
to all ranks in the navy and army, 
with the single exception of the In- 
dian ranks of the Indian Army, who 
have an equivalent decoration .in 
their own Order of Merit. 

Triiniiiiii%'i Ate Gorgeous 
The cities and pi-ople.^ of ih' east, 

from Port Said, to Yokohama, and 
from peasant to king, apparently 
have been put under th ' microscope 
this season by designers of trim- 
mings in order to bedeck milady in 
a manner befitting. The resultant 
offerings are remarkable for their 
coloring, beauty, and variance. Chin- 
ese motifs have been worked out In 
several ways, not the least being in 
hand embroideries, While wool, silk 
and wool, and beaded decorationa 
embodying the designs and colorlnga 
of India, Egypt, and other etastem 
countries are offered in great abun- 
dance. A great variety of novel tas- 
sels is offered to buyers also. Many 
of them make use of eastern design 
motifs, and all of them are selling 
like the proverbial hot cakes. 

waste of ammunition. 
T^ey have not been so considerate 

of the adjoining seminary and Bi- 
shop’s Palace. Here we have the old 
monotonous story—roofs gone, arches 
crumbled, windows smashed, and the 
courtyard littered with broken stone. 
A Red Croas flag flew over the build- 
ing cleeest to the cathedral. But a 
shell whipped it away and crushed 
down the roof over the patients be- 
neath. 

There was a greater impression of 
devastation inside the cathedral than 
without. We fell over broken stones 
and our footsteps reverberated in the 
ghostly depths of the vaulted rafters 
above. Our captain drew aside the 
curtain for us, but before we could 
steal out the wind swung the dCM>r to 
with the resounding report of a pile- 
driver. When the echoes died away 
we could bear the guards turning 
over on their pallets. I looked over 
my shoulder as a ray of moonlight 
filtered through the broken windows 
and fell on the marble column. 1 
seemed to be leaving a place strange- 
ly peopled with ghosts.—Walter Hale 
in Harper’s Magazine for February. 

lAked LiUle Rhymes. i 
Even a passing acquaintance with 

Lord Cromer revealed his love of 
literature. He wai a master of the 
classics, though hU knowledge was 
mostly acquired by leisure reading, 
after school days. He would pause 
in a conversation and say, ‘‘How 
true this is,” and quote, with de- 
lighted appreciation, lines from 
Homer or Pindar. His memory was 
excellent, but this did not prevent 
him from keeping commonplace 
books In which be c ntered anything 
which he particula !y liked, or whi«h 
amused him. He had that ingrained 
love of literature v. hich makes a few 
written word ' on a. bit of paper at- 
tractive. ? Hjdy who knew him 
well recaL. < uchanted he was 
with the Lxws: , ' 

Naughty little cus.s words i 
Such as “Dash!” and “Blow!** 

Just as much as wuss words, i 
Point the way below. * 

i 

Week-End Victories. 
Week-end victories have been com- 

mon in the history of warfare, and 
Sunday has always been, either ‘ by 
accident or design, a notable day for 
battles. It was on Easter Day, 1512, 
that the Battle of Ravenna was 
fought between the Dutch, Frenca, 

Durable Fox-Uemnds* 
Protest against the foz-hoond hi 

England grows 'because he eats M 
much of what would serve as biunaa 
food. He is certainly a gross feeder, 
and this makes it all the more 
astonishing that he runs so fast and 
so long. He easily outlasts the grey- 
hound, and it is very doabtfal wba-. 
ther there is any other canine species 
whieh he cannot outstrip at short 
distances. Many a fox-hoond has 
been timed to cover a mile wnder 
two minâtes, and in 179S a record 
was established on Newmarket 
Heath by a fox-hound bitch, Merkia» 
which in a trial ran four miles hi 
seven minutes and a half.—Londea 
Chronicle. 

gxfirprtonsi Utreomstanres. 
The sympathetic prison visitor 

went from cell to cell intesriewing 
and Spaniards, and tbete are two in- | the inmates. To one peniteat-look- 
stances of Sunday battles in the Wars ' fng indivklsal she pat the nsoal 
of the Roses. The most important 
victory in this continent was won by 
the Yorkists at Towtoo, on Palm 
Sunday, March 29, 1461; and ten 
years later, on Easter Sunday, .*471, 
the Yorkists were again victorious at 
Barnet. The Peninsular war was 
fruitful in Sunday fighting, and Wa- 
terloo itself was decided on Sund^, 
June 18, 1815.—London Chronicle. 

question: “What brought you borer* 
“Borrowing money, l^uly?” 

the reply. 
“But, good gracious!*— she ex- 

claimed, “they don’t pat people i& 
prison for borrowing money?” 

“Not ordinarily.” said the man, 
“but I had to knock a man down 
three or four times before he vooid 
lend it to mo.”—ICrrhanes. 

X 
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Maxvîlle 
Mr. Jc^ 1). McMillan spent a iew 

days witk his sist^, Mrs. £. McNaugh.- 
tont, before leaving for the We«t wliure 
he has seciired a lucrative position as 
Govemm«it Stock Inspector in Alberta 

Miss M. Campbell of the Post Office 
staff is at present enjoying a well 
earned holiday. 

We are glad to state that our genial 
friend, Mr. David jjcitch is fast re- 
coveaing from his attack of rheumatlsn: 
and is able to be about on fine days. 

Mr. îscil McLean of Baltic’s Corner’s 
was a business visitor here last Fri- 
day. 

Miss Mabel McKiniîon ôf the Whitby 
Ladiea’ CoHege, will spend the Easter 
holidays at her home. 

Mr. d. Kirk of Huntingdon, Que., 
was a business visitor here the latter 
part of last week. 

W’e are pleased to report that Mrs. 
K. J. Mclilie who ha» been confined to 
her room for the past two weeks is 
improving and will soon be out with 
her friends again. 

Ml*. Angus CaUiêrôn, contractor, of 
Dyer, arrived from Kentucky, remain* 
ing but a few days, then returning 
again to Code Sam’s domain to look 
after his business interests there. He 
likes the mild weather in old Kentucky 
.Mrs. Annie Bark, after spending some, 

threé weeks wit5\ friends in Maxville 
and vicinity returned to Montreal last 
Thursday. 

Mr. Dondld Cameron of Blue Bon- 
nets, Que., is at present the guest of 
Mr. Hugh Christie. 

Mr. and Mrs. Herb W’illiàms of Dorn- 
inionville, were in town on Saturday. 

*Mr. J. lleid of Riceville, was in town 
on Saturday. 

The many friends of Mrs. J. A. Mc- 
Dermid will bo glad to learn that she 
is impro'ing nicely from her recent 
illness. 

Mr. W. Kennedy of the 6th Kenyon, 
lost a valuable cow last week. 

Wood deahrs in Maxvilh) tire now 
shipping a number of cars each week 
to the markets in Ottawa nml Mont- 
réal* 

Auto salesmen are hustling around 
looking up pî'ospective buyers. It is 
rumor^ several in Maxville itave the 
auio fever, 

Mrs. Joseph Ives of Ottawa is the 
guest of her ncice, Mrs. J. A. M^Der- 
mid. 

The cheese factories in this 'icinity 
will shortly l)e running again. 

Quite a number of farmers in the 
neighborhood are not tapping their 
maples this season. The s>n*up season 
this year, from present indications, 
will be a short one. 

Our local merchants, Messrs. Smillic 
& McDiarmid and R. G. Jamieson are 
receiving their new spring goods and 
are making fine displays ibr the Easter 
trade. 

The numl>er of patrons supplying 
milk to the Borden Milk Co., Is doily 
Increasing with the result that the 
supply of milk being received is very 
large for the (:me of year. 

Visitors from Dunvegan, St. LS dore, 
Apple Hill, Greenfield, Moose Creek, 
Athol, Sandringham, Tayslde fvnd Ap- 
ple Hill were in town on Saturday. 

Miss Ada M. Robertson left for To- 
romto on Tuesday, where she will be 
the guest of Miss Florence O’Brien for 
several weeks. 

A message received here on Wednes- 
day stated that Lance Corp. R. R. 
Hunter and Pte. Karl McNaughton of 
the Army^ Service Corps, Toronto, were 
leaving immediately lo;r overseas. 

At both services in the Congregat- 
ional Church on Sunday next, Mrs. 
tteid, a returned missionary, of Mont- 
real, will speetk. In the same place on 
Monday evening she will 'deliver an il- 
hietrated lecture on the Dondi Insti- 
tute. West Contrai Africa. 

The Maxville-Branch of the Glengarry 
Red,Cross purpose making arrange- 
menis for ^vfng ''First Aid” classes 
early in May. Particulars will be giv- 
en later. 

All unclaimed dishes, pans, I um- 
brella, gloves, etc., are stored in the 
Red Cross Rooms, where you may get 
them any time. 

Sadie Cameron, Secretaryi 
Kenyon S.B. G.R.C.S. 

Greenfield 
Mr. Dongal J« MacKinnon 

The news oftbe death of Mr. Dougal 
'Joseph MaoEinnon, whkh occurred at 
noon, on Sundlay, April 1st, 1917, was 
received with many expressions of keen 
M^ret. The deceased who was 47 years 
and 11 months, was bom on lot 21-6 
Kenyon, on 27th, 1869. For many 
years h emade his home in Northern 
Mdohigan. In August, 1914, he re- 
ismoved to Greenfield wh?re for some 
time he kept a grooei^' store. On Mar. 
1st, 1915, he took the contract of 
driving His Majesty’s mails and re- 
aooved to Dunvegan, residing there till 
the time of his last Illness. The de- 
ceased was a member of the C.O.F. and 
was well known throughout the county 
and hi^y esteemed by one and all 
The fcneral took place on Tuesday 
morning to St. Catherine’s Church, 
Grreenfield; where Requiem High Mass 
was sung by Rev. R. A. Macdonald 
P.P. The local court of the C.O.F. No. 
499, were present in a body at the 
fanerai and among others from a dis- 
tance were Mrs. Donald McDonald, 
Montreal, and several Alexandria 
friends. Hs leaves to mourn hU loss, 
ids wife, and four sons, Alexander, 
Joseph, Dougall and Dennis MacKin- 
son, ahK> his mother, and three bro* 
then, Archie, John Angus and Charlie 
MacKinnon. B.I.P. 

Always handy for **lm between wear” 
• Gap. Gat yom at WiU Simpson’s: 

Fournier 
(Too late for last issue) 

Miss Isabel McEwen, Kiceville, spent 
the week end the guest of Mrs. J. 
Kelly. 

Mrs. F. McEwen, Maxville, visited 
Ricevillc and Fendloton friends last 

Mr. Jules Dennis recently purchasetl 
our village ^cheese factory. 

Mr. aûd Mrs. M. Cutt rented the 
r<isidence af Mr. W. Sproido for the 
summer. . 

Mr. S. Lc’tnicUx was u Vjusiness vis 
itor here on Monday. 

Mr. Earl Wert wa.s in l^Iautagenot on 
Monday. 

Miss Maügio Andrews Is vi-iiting her 
[x\rontal home hei^c. 

Mr. -1. Wort, of New York, who had 
l)cen visiting relatives in this neigh- 
borhood and Casselmun, returned tc 
his home on Monday. 

Mrs. A. Wilkes receiv ed a message an- 
nouncing the death of her brother, the 
late Mr. Hugh McMillan of Finvh w hicli 
occuned on W'cdnesday of last week. 

Mr.J. St. Denis is erecting a new 
butcher shop in town and intend.^ har- 
rying on business in that line Uns 
simimei*. 

Mr. and Mrs. lîussel Reid, Ricoville. 
visited at Mr. Cl:-ments recently. 

The roads are in an impass.able con- 
dition. The church goers of both ihe 
ILC. and Methodist Churches wr.lked 
tor m.Ue.? to town on Sunday to at- 
tend the services. 

A very interesting hour was spent in 
the Methodist Sunday School Sunday 
afteinoon when the Review lesson« for 
the last quarter were condurleil by 
Rev. Mr. Fokrs. It took the form of a 
contest. The I’astor congratulated the 
.S.S. teachers for the excellent work 
they were doing. 

The funeral of the late T)r. l^ercy 
Diinning of Riccville, took plave on 
Friday aftirnoon to the Methodist 
Church, Rice\iUe. He was one of 
that town’s most prom (sing, young ni‘ Ti 
For the past two years he practised 
medicine at Navan where ho pr<*viously 
taught sohoob Since Christmas ho 
had been at his parental home suffer- 
ing from rheumatism whi<-h attacked 
his heart and proved fatal. Twenty- 
four representative citi'/ens of Navan 
came down for the funeral. Much sym- 
pathy is Mt for his aged parents, Wo 
sisters andi one brother who mourn his 
loss as well a« a large concourse of 
friends. He was a member of the 
Church and from his early Ufc' took a 
keen Infterest, in Church work. 

Apple Hill 
Miss Loranie Coleman is speudhig a 

few days with friends in Montreal. 
Mr. P. Nolan of Lachine, was home 

over Sunday. 
Mr. Alex. Fraser , paid Cornwall a 

business visit the first of the \veek. 
Miss Tinkess of Gravel Hill, was in 

town Wednesday. 
Dr. M. J. Sproule spent Sunday with 

Vrontreel friends. 
Mrs. A. Dancause is spending a few 

days with her daughter, Mrs. W. I.a- 
'fiamme, Montreal. 

Rev. Father Corbett McRae of Dick- 
inson’s T>anding, was the guest of Rev. 
J. M. Foley on Wednesday. 

Mrs. D. J. McDonald and Master Den 
a*re spending a few days with her sis-; 
ter, Mrs. Fred Conlin, Riissel. 

Stewarts Glen 
Miss liizzie Alguire of Sandringbam, 

was the guest of Mrs. F. McKercher 
for a few days last week. 

ICr. and Mrs. John D. MoIiCod, Cot- 
ton Beaver, were guests of their neice, 
Mrs. Alex. N. Stewart lafft week. 

Mr. J. A. McRae paid Montreal a 
business visit the latter part of last 
week. 

Mr. and' Mrs. Albert Barrett and 
family, Ottawa, are spending some 
time with Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Dey. 

Mr. Wm. Blyth attended the Grand 
Orange Lodge at Belleville last week. 

Mr. M. J. McRae and son Neil, paid 
Alexandria a business trip the latter 
part of the we^. 

Mr\A. J. McRae, of Bonnie Hill 
paid New Westminister 
last week. 

Mr. Archie McRae, Vankleek Hill, 
called on friends here reoratly. 

1&. W. Arkinstall had a number of 
teams hauKng pressed bay to Max- 
ville, on Friday. 

Mrs. Thomas Mol.eod and her mother, 
Mrs. Roacoe ^>ent Thursday at the 
home of Mr. D. E. Mcltae. 

A number of young people recently 
gathered at the home of Mr. Simon 
Huit in honor of Miss Gertrud© Hutt’a 
bî^thda3^ Gamoe and other amuse- 
ments were enjoyed till a late hour 
and a presentation of a sum of money 
was made to Miss Hutt in honor of 
the event. 

Bonnie 
a business trip 

Fourth Avenue 
Mr. A. J. McMillan was through here 

on business on Monday. 
A. D. McPherson was ir, Cornwall on 

Friday at ending the funeral of Mrs. 
Ranald R. McDonald. 

Miss TAbbie Calder is spending a few 
days the guest of Miss Cassie Mc- 
Naughton and Miss Cassie B. McCal- 
him, 

Miss Laura O’Dair of Cornwall spent 
the week end with her friend Hiss 
Stella Mol^erson. 

Mr, W. J. McNaughton called on 
hdeods hesa reeently. 

Hr. Robert McKercher and sister, 
Bertha, called on friends here daring 
the weak. 

The W.M.S. met at the home of Mrs. 
Jstoea ^ghtmnn on Wednesday last. 

Mrs. Wm. Clark spent a few mya vls- 
HIB0. fciBeads isi Moose Creek. 

Dunvegan 
Winter draws a lengthening chain. 
Mr. D. McKerchor 

this week and has ; 
on hand/l 

Word/has been received from Saska- ! 
toon of the sudden death of William ^ 
Fras^ of this plat:e. | 

Word was rec^dved at the Manse that' 
Ralph 'Shearer, was n hospital in 
France, through a fall with' his fly- : 
ing machine. 

At tfie Manse, March the 8th, twin 
girls, Alva Isaboll and Alta May. 

^riie Uj^ual services in church next 
Sunday. Gaelic 11 a.ni., English 3 
p.m. Tlio Easter Idea will b© made 
promin^int in the service. Special sing- ■ 
ing. 

canvass in the Congregation re- 
>iilted in securing over S600 for Red 
('7’Oss and Patriotic I'und. 

31r. and Mr*'- Ernest Munro from 
Mo;.se CfC"k arc visit ng at Mr. D. K. 
McRae’s this week. 

Cuaig, after which tho remains wore 
interred in the family plot at Dun- 
vegan. ‘i'he deceased leaves to mourn 
her loss one daughter', Mrs. Gillies oi 
Monti*eal, and three sons, Finlay on 
the old hemostead; Thomas in England 
with the 22It.h Ikittalion, having gone 
overseas some time ago and Alex, in 
Washington, j).r\ To all we extend 
our sincere sympathy. The pallbearers 
were James, John and Alex. J. Mc- 
Donaila, Norman and Willie Campbell 
from Athol, and her son-in-law, John 

IS busy cutting' GHHes of Montreal, 
good many logs 

I ' 

I • 

I 

• The funeral took place fi'om thofam- 
' ily residence to St. Mary’s Church. 
! whei*e Ec piiem was chantw.l, a 
, large concrerraritm-beinu* presom. atul 
' at the conclusion of the Mass the cor- 
; tege proceed.cd to the C’atholic Ceme- 
tery. 

I We extend warm syripathy to the 
bereaved familv and relatives. 

A large rumijer attended the Taffy wo v 
l^.irty at Mr. .'ngus Grant’s this week. 
.\11 looked sweet next morning. 

Wh n Gov'crm^r Brewer was elected in 
his State some one conveye<l the news I 
to his mother, ‘‘Isn’t this'the proudest 
da\' of your life.” I’m happy,” 
she answéred, ‘but I wa*; just as hap- 
py the day my boy joined the church.” 
A resolution was moved in tho Senate 
comanending the wisdom of the mother’s 

Glen Andrew 
Spring has madp its appearance at 

last. 
Mr. Kenuie McDonald who has been 

at his home here for the winter has 
taken his departure for the West. 
Messrs. Alex. A. McDonald, -James 
Scott and Dan McKenzie have also 
loft for the West. Good luck boys. 

We are glad to hear that Mr. J. A. 
McRae who has Ix^en confined to his 
room with a severe C(d-d Is improving. 

Mr. John A. McCaskill of Bark and 
Miss Dolly McKinnon, daughteriof Mr 
A. J. McKinnon, were united in mar- 
riage On the 28th ult. 

M. B. McRae of ISt. Anne de 3’res- 
cott is on a vi.slt to Montreal for the 

Currv Hill 
The robins are here; so are the bad 

Spring roads. 
A meeting was held at our local fac- 

tory, Thursday evening Of last week. 
Tt was well attended and operations 
will begin April 5)th, paying by the 
test. 

Mrs. D. Latimer aud two chiUlmn ol 
Gananoque. are spending a few wef>ks 
with her mothor. Mrs. J. (UTVV 

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. K. 
CiuTv OI Orogo-n. I .P>.. are very sorrv 
to hear oi the death oi tbcji* second 
eldest daughttr. MJdv-d. which occur- 

Ottaw-a; Mr.s. Angus A. McDonald, Mrs Miss Dora O’NLÜI of Montreal, is 
A. B. Macdojiald, I'^assifern and , Miss pi'c.sent visiting her brotl’er, Mr. 
Janet Kt-nnedy, Montfcu'l; all of whom O’Neill, 
were pi-csert at tho funeral which took j 
place on Monday morning, March 26tb 
to St. St. Alexand r Churrii and CVinc- 
tory. Rev, D. D. McMillan, P.P., o£- 
ficiateci at the lîec'.ulem High Mass. 
The p.all bearoi''i were Messrs. D. J. 
M<'l)onald. W. Eiulan, nephew??; John 
A. McDonald, Allan McDonald, Arch. 
McDonald and 1). J. Kennedy. We ex- 
tend sincere sympatliy to the bereaved. 

at 
Tr 

A. C. Cameron made a business- 
trip to Troy, N.A’^., last week. 

Mr, J. F. MacRae attended Mr. T. 
McDonald's sal. at McMillan’s Corners 
on Tuesday. 

Mr. ,-Vlbert Villeneuve went to Ot- 
tawa la^t week, where he has secured 
a position. 

1 

I 

UuMr arrival in 

)f Bainpvdlo. ha;^ 
lo tlie AtePherpon 

Glen Roy 

red .shoriiv aue 
Oi'egon. 

•John Eobei'tson 
lately mo'x'ed <;i 

Mi>s Ro.«e Quinn v-turned home the 
latt<<r part of 'he vaiok .after eneuding 
a fe'w* days ■wlt’n Montreal friends. 

Archie Curr\- spent Saturday with 
M ont friend s. 

Gitn Robert! on 
Mr. Dan D. Robertson transacted 

bu.siness in .Ale.xandria on Saturday. 
Mr. ,Wm. 'kaylor of Ottawa, v/a« here 

over Sunday the giust of Mrs: Philip 
ilamblfton. 

Air, -lamas R’Ckerd was a vi.sitor to 
Ah-Nandna on Alonday. 

AIarr:ai?e lirons .s issued by Sam AÎ. 
C<rant. 

Airs, ■\\-hiam '.MUCKS was n visitor to 
Mf)nireal bust wt-e?. 

Mr. H. Do'.rick. nicht operator G.T.R. 
here has bon Lrans^etTed lo St. Poly- 
cat'po -'cr. ^:r. I.alonde of St. I’oly* 
coii'pe si\7.'oe<ls him. 

Alarri*-»! at Kirk Hdl. on March 27, 
X191.. -\njelfne Aoiing of Kirk Kill, to 

AJr. Isaac ITof^e. Gi;re, Glen Robertson. 

i Rosamond 
^ Messrs. 1). H, McMillan and Tom^ 
, .Steepley arrivfd home on Thursday 
' evening from 'I'hcssalon. 

Mr. M. Morris of Alexandria', is at 
• jiresmt the gurst of his mother, Mrs, 

-J, Morris. 

* Mt-ssrs. R, Kerr, D. -f. MePhee and 
Donald A. AJcPliee left on Monday for 
the west. 

r" A 

Mrs. Lauchlin CamplTell 
A respected resident of Kenj^on pase- 

cc. to her reward on the I9th of March 
jn the ,]>?j'6on of Mrs. Annie CamplTcll. 
felict of .the late Lauchlin Campbell. 
The er.c. came sudden, as she had onlj: 
been sick throe or four days. Mrs. 
Campbell was a faithful and hard- 
working woman.; alway.s bright and 
clu-erfut and was a general favorite 
with her nei”hlior.s. I'-he will be mis- 
sed especially in the liomc where .«he 
was .so loved. 

'I'he funeral, which was well attend- 
ed, was held from her late home on 
Wednesday, the 21 st ult., the service 
being conducted by Rev. W. A. Mor- 
rison, a-siste<i bv the Rev. D. -T. Mc- 

Mrs. Angus A. McDonald 
The sad news was received by friends 

here this week of the death of Mrs. An- 
gus A. McDonald, which occurred at 
her home in Saginaw, Mich,, on Alar. 
23rd, after a ’orief illness. 

The deceased lady who was in her 
76th year, was born on lot 12—8th 
Charlottenburg, Glengarrj* County, be- 

i ing a daughter of the late Mr. and 
j Mrs. Ranald McDougall, pioneer resi- 
■ denits of the township, but lived in 

Sagina'v for the last fifty \*ears. 
The late Mrs, McDonald was of a 

kind, chenful and loving disposition 
and was highly esteemed by a large 
circle of friends who will learn wit^.-te- 
gret of her demise. /'*” 

She leaves, to mourn her loss;her sor- 
rowing husband, one daughter, Mrs. 
Mary E. McDonald, two grandsons, 
two- g2*eat-grandtons, al.so two sisters', 
Mrs. Mai'y McGillis, Ottawa', Ont., Mr.^. 
John A. McDonald,. St. Raphaels, Ont. 
one brother, Alexander McDougall, of 
Denver, Col.- 

Fassilern 
Miss Annie Kennedy 

ft is w'ith profound sorrow we re- 
cord the death of Miss Annie Kennedy, 
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Ken- 
neth Kennedj', which occurr«xl at hot 
late residence, 9—6th Kenyon, on Sat- 
urdaj*, March 24th, after a brief ill- 
ness. Miss Kenne<l\' was in her iistml 
good health until some ten days prior 
to her demise when she took suddenly 
ill, and after a painful illness of but 
ten days duration she passed peace- 
fully away on the above mentioned 
date. This estimable lad.\- was of a 
kind and cheerful disposition and will 
be Sorely misse<l by her sorrowing re- 
latives. She leaves! to momn her loss 
five sisters, namely, Mrs. D. h'inlan, 
Greenfield; Mr.«. Duncan B. Alacrionald, 

Dyer 
Afr-. W. .). Buell of Gravel Hill, I 

spent a few days recemth' with her ' 
brother, Mr. D. A, MacRae. j 

M ss' Ida Burt is at .[iresent stay ng 
at the borne of Mr. M. MacRae. j 

Mris. Amii.v Bark of Montreal returned 
to her home on Friday after spending 
a week the gurst of her sister, Airs. 
M. MaoUac and other relatives here, 

Air, Angus Cameron, contractor, has 
returned home from Portsmouth, Ohio, 
wliere he sp nt a couple of months. 

We welcome Mr. atul Atrs. Thomas 
O’Neill and family of Montreal, who 
ha*'e mo^ ed into Air. D. A. ALacRae’s 
house. 

Air. -T. E, MacRae was a recent visi- 
tor at AfcAIillan’s Corn'.r.s. 

Aflss'ss S, Lauber and ftvn Villeneuve 
s]x>nt Saturday in Alexandria. 

Afr. Donat Ctivrier made a business 
trip to Apple Hill on Wednesday. 

Sandringham 
Miss AI. McG* egoL* was a reoent guest 

of h,-r sis-ter. Airs. A. P>ayli9, Ottawa. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Campbell of Max- 
villr, were here on W<-dnesday of last 
week, bidding farev\e!l to many of 
their friimds before taking their de- 
parture for their future west'em home 
in Ftettler, Alta. 

Air. A. D. Fisher, Cornwall, was the 
guest of rJativef? on Wednesday. 

Mrs. D. D. McKercher of St. Elmo, 
spent a few days here renewing old ac-» 
f[Uaintances. 

Airs. Norman Stewart, Alaxville, wa» 
tlie guest of her mother, Mrs. R. C. 
AlcGregor last week. 

Miss Flo. Fraser had as her guest 
For a few days. Miss McGregor, St. 

Owing to the condition of the road» 
the mail carrier did not make the trip- 
cin Monday. 

A reliable and up-lo date line 
Valises, Suit Cases, Motor and Ca; 
riage Rugs, Etc., at Will J. Siinpson’i 

of 

SIMON’S 
TBc Store ot QuflHIi) 

Jfnnonncing Our 
spring r. 

Opening. 
We beg to announce the arrival of our new Spring 

importations of high-class, exclusive styles in 

Ladies’ Spring Coats, 
Costumes, 

Separate Skirts, 
Dress Goods, 

Silks, Satins, Gloves, 
Fine Footwear, 

Hosiery, 
Underwear, Whitcwcar, 

&c. &c. 
No other store in Alexandria shows such a wide variety, 
such beautiful new styles, and at such moderate prices. 
Visit this store—you are welcome to examine our stock 
of merchandise whether you purchase now or later. 

Eggs atid Butter taken in exchange, 

ISAAC SIMON 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

THE OVERLAND AND CHEVROLET CARS 
Arc now on hand 

EMPIRE MECHANICAL MILKER 
THIS CUT SHOWS TWO-COW UNIT ONE-COW UNITS SUPPLIED IF PREFERRED 
Only one pipe line needed. Pipe line easily run wherever convenient 

along cow stalls. 
Operated by small, simple, quiet, light running vacuum pump driven by 
any suitable power. No compressed air used. Pulsating action relieves 
and massages teats. No air, dust or odors come in contact with milk. 

Milk does not pass through pulsator. 

One man, using two-oow 
unit, milks 20 to 30 

cows per 
hour, at 
the same 
time strip* 
ping and 
oarrying 
mtfk« 

One man, using two or three 
one-cow units, can milk 20 to 
80 cows per 
hour, at the 

same time 
stripping 
and carry- 
ing milk* 

All metal parts, spoolal non-oorrosivo nickel, the same color and oom- 
posHien aH through. Teat cops universal—fH all teats. 

All parts interchangeable, aecessible, easHy cleaned and thorough^ 
sanitary. Every EMPIRE Milker FULLY GUARANTEED by the EMPIRE 
Cream Separator Company. 

Standarii 
Cream 

Separators 
Gas 

Engines 
Oil Stoves 

Truck 
Scales 

Wheel 
Barrows 

Etc., Etc. 

Complete Line of Carriages, Harness, Horses 

CALL AND SEE THEM AT 
OUR SHOWROOMS 



The ;sews, Alexandria, Out., April 6, 1917 

Birth Married 
WHYTE—At ' Lancaster, oc Hklarch 22, Hanr-ilt-on-DillaR—At the home of Hr. 

1917, to 3fr. and Mrs:. C, V. Whyte, 
a daughter. 

NflliCE TO CREfiiTORS 
In the.-matter of the estate of !Hngh 

'Munroe, late of the Village of Kax- 
ville, in the County of Glengarry., Ke- 
tired Farmeir, deceased'. 

Notice* is heroby given, pursuant to 
R. S. 0. 1914, Chap. 121, that .all 
tareditors acid others having clarims 
against the estate of the said Hugh 
Munroe, who died on -ot* about *the 
21st day of February, A.B., 1917., ,ara 
required on or before the day of 
April, 1917, to send by post prepaid 
or deliver io A. H. Robertson, Esquire 

. Î^^Ç%nie, Gnt., or to J. 0. Harkneea, 
So..icitor for the executors of the said 
deccas<.*d, G<x*nwall, Ont.,, full particu- 
lars of their claims and the nature -of 
the security., if any, heW by them, and 
that after the stild last mentioned date, 
the Said executr>r.s will dintribute the 
assets of the said deceased am^’ng the 
parlies entitled thereto. 

Dated this '2nd day of April, A. D.,, 
1917. 

J. G. HAKKNF.SS, 
Solicitor for *lohn A. Cameron 
and Thomas W. Munro, 

12-4 Exedttors. 

WOMEN CONDUCTORS ON 
MOOSE JAW CARS 

Fonr Moose «law street care aivJ now 
run with women conductors. This ' is 
the first time women have served as 

- conductors in Canada. ITiey wear 
uniforms, with military cape, short 
ekirte and' leggings. 

and Mrs. W. •!. McCregor, North 
I.ancastw, Out., on Monday, April 
2nd, 1917, by the Rev. .T. Matheson, 
B.A., of Üàlhousiii Mills, Donald John 
Hamilton, of Vinkhain, Saak., to 
Margaret Dulon. <if North Lancaster. 

Died 
TTRASERr—At A-nglia, Sash., on Mon- 

day, March 26tfc, 1917, William D. 
Fraser, Esq., aged 71 years, 8 mos., 
formerly of'Dunvegan, Ont. Ineer- 
•ment at Dunvegau, Tuesday, April 3. 
1917. 

NeilCE TO CREDITORS 
All creditors or others having claims 

against the estate of WilHam F. Mc- 
I Bean, late of Lancaster Township, 
I Gleng^ri'y (Vnmiy, Ontario, Ban-ncr, 
I deoeia^eid', who <lied on or about May 
j 21«t. 1915, are f»e:iuired to send duly 
I verified particulars of their claims or 
deliver the same to the undersigned, 

J one of the E^-ut-or.s, on or before the 
i 1st day of May, 1917. After that date 
the assets will l>e distributed amongst 
the persona ontith^d thereto, regard be- 
ing had only to claims of whidh notice 
shall then have been received. 

This notiCi*! is given pursuant to 
Sl.S.O. 19Û, Chap. 121, Sec. 56,. 

Bainsviîîe, Ontario, April 3rd, 1917. 
GEORGE McBEAN, 

Bainsville PiO., one .of theE.x- 
ecuiors oT sqid deceased, Wil- 
liam F. McBean. 

JOHN A. CHISH0E.M, 
Cornwall, Ontario. 
Solicitor for Raid Executor- 

12-4 

OBITUARY 
Mr.s. R- R. McDonald 

After ^our weeks' illntees, Mrs. R 
R. McDonald was oalled to rest on 
March 2lst, at her home in Cornwall. 
The deceased, who was a -daughter of 
the laite"Robert Thomson of North 
Gow'cr, was born CO years ago. Besidep 
her husband she leaves four sons a'nd 
five daughters. Her funeral took place 
to St. Columban’s Church on Friday. 
Rev. D- Seoours sang the Requiem Ma&^ 
'fho psalibearers were John Baker, Al- 
exander Fraser, Dan Richardson, A. D 
McPherson, James Emburg, Ranald 
McDonald. Among relatives present 
from a distance were D. \R. McDonald 
of Bainsvillc; Mr. and Mrs. James Em- 
burg of Green Valley; Mies Bella Mc- 
Donald of Rochester, N.Y., and A. D. 
McPherson, T./ancaster.. Many beautiful 
fiowei'S were placed upon the caeket. 
7'he sympathy of the community it-e? • 
tended to the bereaved family*. 

SEED OATS AND COflN 
FOR SALE 

One Car of Western Seed Oats, Governmerifc 
tested, (just arrived) per bushel ...... 85e 

To arrive in a-few days at Dalhousie Station— 
Carload of Potatoes at Lowest Market Prices 

To arrive later—one car Seed Corn containing the 
following :—Wisconsin No. 7, per bus.... .$2.75 
White Cap Yellow Dent, per bus  2 75 
Red Cob... .$2.15 Learning, per bus -.. 2.05 

Prices on Corn sabject to change. Send in your order to 

JcDONALD & MCDONALD 
phone2()^LH0USIE STATION, QUE. 

Mrs. Donald MacMillan 
It is with deep regret we chronicle 

Iho dcra-ih. of Mrs. Donald MacMillan 
which occurred at Vankloek Hill, on 
March 23rd, where she had gone some 
tour years previous' to Oare for her egfed 

j mothci-. Death' which came so unex- 
pecpdly her removed from our midst 
one who will be greatly missed by old 
aujd young. It was hei: especial delight 
and pleasure to comfort .sorrowing 
friends and Ahe loved to i’3o her In- 
fluence for good with those with whom 
she came In oontaict. ."sh-e leaves to 
mourn her loss her br other, one\ brother 
Donald H. of Coeur d’Aîene, Idaho, 
her husband, 'four c^onsi and two deugh- 
tcTR, Angus c’f Ivma, Alta., Mrs. Geo. 
A. Urquhart, Hill City, Mien., Neil D. 
of Bremner, Alta., Mrs. E. D. Mac- 
NaiTghton, Mûxviîîe, John D. of Ot- 
tawa andi Malcolm of Vegreville, AHa. 

The funecal services were conducted 
On Monday, by Rev. C. A. Ferguson, 
Knox Church, of which she was. a faith 
fol member. The casket was covered 
with floral offeringc, among them be- 
ing a pillow from her husbandt a 
broken circle from the family, a spray 
from Mr. and. Mrs. Dunn, Miss McLen- 
nan arrd T). Dunn, a spray. Mr. and 
Mrs. Julien; a .‘«hcaf, Miss F. McGregor 
and T.. ShilUngton. The remains were 
placed in the vault at Greenwood ceme- 
tery. The palll>earers were Messrs. D. 
Mct.ennan, M. McLeod and D. Dunn, 
nephews; D. Cameron, J. S. McIntosh 
and D. Campbell. 

Dolaxd Robitaille, work on road...$8 50 
D. C. McArthur, two snow ploughs and 

freight on one  $105 96 
0. Major Com., for payment of break- 

ing winter roads in his section for 
-February      $252 84 

H. S. Kinloch, delivering notices 7, 
Court of Revision, re Glen Falloch 
Drainage Scheme  $6 00 

G. A. Watson, to sending out notices 
to parties assessed re Indian I>ande 
•Drainage Scheme and Glen Falloch 
Drainage Scheme, also' postage and 
'C-xpitss ciiarges     $9.70 
By-law No. 3 re Glen Falloch Drain- 

age Scheme was I'ead the third time, 
p.'issed, signed aud sealed. 

Clerk to notify J. D. McDonell that 
ae the culvert in question was on the 
County Road System it would be taken 
up at the earii.:St opportunity with the 
County Road' Superintendent. 

Clerk to notify J. A. Abrams that 
the Council of the Township of Char- 

■ lottenburgh gives him permission tc 
erect scales as requested in letter . of 
Maroh 21th, 1917. 

The (^ouiTcil are to grant 12 rents a . 
■foot towards a sidewalk on Warren St. ‘j 
from east <uid of gully at Free Church ^ 
along north' side of street to F. Me»-'] 
jor’s, thence across to south side and; 
east to gully, .also from John St. to 
St. Andrew’s Church. Warren St. to 
\)e built 3-^ feet wide and Church St. 4 
feet - wide. 

By-law No. -4 re Indian Lands Drain- 
age Sclieme was given its first and sec- 
ond ret.ding. 

Clerk to advertise for t-enders on the 
<}len Falloch Drainage Schtrme in all 
the local papers—3 issues. T(«:.ders to 
l>e in before the 24 th of ApriL 

'Bylaw No. 5 to raise by way of 
overdraft $10,000 on the Bank of Ot- 
tawa was lead the third- time, -passed, 
signed' and sealnd. 

Mr. J. McT.ennau, township engineer, 
was granted two months extension of 
time for filing report on Si. Raphael 
Drainage Scheme. 

Council -to meet -on Tuesday, the 
24th day of April, 1917, at Id a.m., 
on whîcîi date a couti of revision re 
Indian iTa-nds Drainage Scheme will be 
held. 

AFTER AMY SICKNESS | 
your nervous system is shattered; your strength is wasted; 
yoiu- digestion weakened; your blood impoverished. 

»tN«lSI0A 
is the rich tonic-food to nourish your nerve-centers, repair 
die w^ed tissue, improve your Wood-power, 
sharpen your appetite and gradually re-establish 
vour strength. 

Get SCOTT’S for yourself, or remind some ailing 
friend that SCOTT’S has proven these words for 
thousands of others. Look for this Trade~Mark. 

Scott Sc Bowne. Toronto. Ont. 

Ciisrlottenborgli Tp. Cnuncii 
The Charlottcnburgh Council met on 

the 27th day of March, all msmbers 
present. 

The treasurer was authorized to 
make the following paymwits :— 
A. D. McIntyre, auditing collector's 

books for 1915    $15 00 
D. McCrimmon, auditing collector's 

books for 1915  $15 00 
Thomais Ware, use of road by Wm. 

Bornhower   $2 00 
The Municipal World, Limited, for 

station^y    $1 75 
Oliver Laroque, refund of taxes, error 

on tax slip  62c. 
A. 0. Hall, refund, error in dog tax 
 $1 00 

Gentlemen, we can save you money on 
your clothing*. 

Ladies, see our high cut lace 
boots. 

Alexandria's Greatest Store 
Every Monday Bargain Day 

About Ladies' Suits 
T E have a very nice assortment of Northway Suits, everyone of 
yy them is a Spring 1917 Style. The prices are very little higher 

than a year ago. If you have not bought your suit yet, see our 
stock before you do. We guarantee to show you as good values as you 
will find in any store in Canada. 

We believe you would prefer buying at home rather than from 
catalogue houses, if you thought you could do as well. We believe, too, 
that you can do even better with us this season than you can witlv any 
catalogue house. Will you give us a chance to prove this.? 

M0NOHY, APRIL 9th 
WB SELL 

'Coal Oil  17c 
Granulated Sugar $8.00 
Rolled Oats per bag %3.50 
5 lbs. good Japan Tea $1.00 
3 lbs. best quality Tea $1.00 
Dairy Salt 50 lbs. sack 75c 
Men s Rubber Boots $3.75 
10 lbs. Sulphur 25c 
5 lbs. Rice 25c 
3 packages Old Chum 25c 
1 Broom, 60c for 40c 
1 Broom, j50c for 35c 

OUR SEED CORN 
has arrived. If you have not secured your supply, don’t delay. Good 
Seed Corn is scarce and much higher. 

John Simpson & Son 

2 tins Salmon 25c 
3 tins Baking Powder ,...25c 
2 tins Corn 25c 
2 tins Peas  -25c 
2 tins Tomatoes 25c 

-3 tins Lye 25c 
7 bars Special Soap 25e 
6 bars Toilet Soap  25c 
2 pks.Tlaisins   25c 
4 packages Corn Starch... .... 25c 
4 bottles Extracts 25c 
2 bottles good Pickles  25c 

Plan tor As^tance of 
lirOao Poultry Keepers 

The present year will see a great in- 
crease in the number of urban i>oultry 
keepers. The almost prohibitive prices 
of eggs and poultry during the past 
wmteir have caused many consumers to 
seriously consider the home production 
of these very necessary and useful com- 
modities. It is important also^^ that 
any efforts put forth in this direction 
result satisfactorily. 

Many difficulties present themselves 
in attempting to roar chickens succesa- 
fully on a small city lot. Experieaie© 
has shown that the best way for urban 
poultry keepers to enter the poultry 
business is by the purchase of pullets 
in the fall. Well-matured pullets are 
the most reliable winter egg producers 
and if well cared for will not only pro- 
duce plemty of fresh eggs for the break- 
fast table but also return a reasonable 
profit on the expenditure entailed. 

PROPOSED 

Ordinarily, well matured pullets are 
rather scai-ce and difficult to obtain in 
the fall of the year. It is beliex'cd, 
however, if the matter were taken up 
systematically by poultry Associations 
that the difficulty could be overcome, 
and, incidentally, .serve as a means of 
increasing interest In the poultry’ in- 
dustry. Practically every large town 
and city has its local poultry Associa- 
tion. It is suggested that each Assoc- 
iation give some publicity-to the suit- 
ability of thrifty, well matured pullets 
fexr profitable winter egg production 
and advertise the fact that the Assoc- 
iarion is prepared to constitute itself a 
médium to arrange for the hatching 
and! rearing of pullets this spring and 
for their delivery in the fall. It could 
be announced that orders would be 
takem during the month of April and 
the first part of May. AU those desir- 
ing pullet® in this way could be re- 
quired; to join the Association aiid 
make a small deposit covering the num 
ber required. 

The Association could then make 
such arrangements as might be nec- 
essiary with near-by Co-operative As- 
sociations, fifrmers and br(*eders for 
the growing of the pullets, a minimum 
price to be decided upon for the dif- 
fesrent breeds and varieties. In the fall 
these oould be assembled at some cen- 
tral depot In each locality and the dis- 
tribution mofle in time to permit of 
the proper housing of the stock in per- 
manent winter quarters before the 
.severe weathei* set In, say by the last 
of ^ctober. 

FEDERAL ASSISTANCE 

In ordei* that greater effectiveneea 
be given to this proposal, the 

Doominion Live Stock Branch is pre- 
pared to extend, to all Associations 
qualifjdng under these provisions, the 
same assistance that is given to AB- 
sociations' desiring to purchase other 
kmds of pui-e bred live stock, namely, 
the payment of reasonable travelling 
expenses, during the time required to 
conclude the purchase ard transport 
the stock to dcs!ipation, of représenta-i 
tivc® of Associai idn.4, in any section of 1 
Canada, desiring to purcluise pullets' in 
lots of 300 or more. Rho”ld it be <le- 
rired, the TJvc Stock Commissioner 
will also nominate a suitable person ^ 
who will be dirocti'd to accompany this j 
representative and. assist him as far as | 
possible in the selection and shipping 
of the pullets. 

In the general interests' of the poultj'y 
industry throughout the Dominion and 
the urgent need this year for increased 
protluctlon of eggs and T)oultry and 
the releasing thereby of a large surplus 
for ejxport to Great Britain, it is hoped 
that as many Associations ae possible 
will take advantage of this proposition 
All Associatioas desiring to berome ac- 
tive In this direction are requested to 
write the live Stock Commissioner, 
Ottawa, at once for further advice and 
tMiruDiioB in the matter. 

Tbe iBte fiunnsrD. Nevill Fraser 
Gunner Fraser was the son of the 

late David Fraser of Lancaster, Ont. 
He enlisted at the age of 18 with the 
Royal Field Artillery in November, 
Ifi'l 1, and was killed in action, in tire 
•Battle of the Somme on Aug. 1, 1916. 

Tve a question to ask you. Mother, 
A question that's hiird J know; 
Though your lip.s cannot speak the 

answer, 
'Your heart wTll not say me no. 
Sunday night, in a <3ream, while pas- 

sing 
The kirk yard/ th.'it’s by the lake. 
In the sky flaming crosse» lighted' 
'Ihe earth as I felt it shake; 
And the monuments .swayed 'like rusheis, 
When swept by the river waves. 
As the spirits of men in axmoair, 
Broke loose from a hundred graves 
Mounfting horses with fire wings flam- 

ing. 
They over the stone wall flew. 
One who knew me b}' name addressed 

me. 
His voice scorned like one T knew. 

are w’aging a war o-n Hell, boy. 
We’re going to quench its fires; 
Will yoy answer the Call to Mon?, son. 
The oaii of your Highland sires?" 

I’ve a question to ask you. Mother . . 
TTie son! of my father pleads . . . 
May I answer the call to arms, dear. 
And go where hi? spirit leads? 
Comrades muffle the drum when home- 

ward . 
Ye come': Far in France he sleep?. 
Slope your arms, when the * T.odge **} 

approaching; 
’Tit here that Ms Mother weeps. 
Whan ye see from the window gazing | 
A Pale face that’s tinged with red, | 
Soldiers’ halt; and, your arms present-1 

Ing- I 
Salute her who mourns her dead. ' 

We are somewhere in France, now, I 
Mother. I 

T.lke somewhere in Hell it seems, , 
But the grav’e Is the gate to glory, j 
[ saw mine ajEir in dreams. j 
Midst war's Carnage, last night, while J 

sleeping, j 
I dreamed, sweetly dreamed of you; j 
;\nd there came, midst the flare ot 

cannon, ^ 
ITiat spirit whose voice I knew. 
"Of 5*011, Mother, I, too, am dreaming” 
He said; and he kissed my lips, 
"T^ave your dweliirg of cla5’; and 

come where . 
The lawïi to the lake shore dips; I 
Where the sun, in it.s gloi’y slotting 
"St. Lawrence Lodge*’ jiainis in gold 

While the loon on the lake’s lamenting 
Bor mate that the sands enfold. 
Unobserved through the orchard glid- 

ing. 
We’ll sit by your mother’s side; 
.-\ud well liear her with loved ones 

talking 
Of men, who have fought and died: 
Then we’ll join in their e%*cning wor- 

ship. 
And plead with the God above 
*rhat he pour like the golden sunset, 
His Grace on the Home we love.” 

Comrades, niuflle the drum wtien home- 

Ye come : Far in. France he sleeps. 
Slope your arm?, when the "I.odge” 

approaching,' 
'Tis here that his Mother weeps. 
When ye see, from the window gazing, 
A pale face that’s tinged with red. 
Soldiers, halt; and; your arms presen- 

ting. 
Salute her who mourns her dead. 

J. U. TANNER. 

Builders’ Bequirements 
ÂÂMtia wall piasMT, nair a&d fàm 

"ST of Paris kspi sm ksAd. Apply D. j 
H. Wason, plarierer. Ottawa BaW* 
Alexandria, Oat. 9^tl 

Skye School Honour Roll for Marc^. ; 
Class IV.—Tena MacRae, Donald XJr- ' 

(juhart, Angus MacLeod, Isabel Mac- 
Phee, Florence MaePhee, Sarah C. Mac- 
Leod, Willie MacT.eod, Sarah MacT^eod, 
Duncan McCuaig- 

Class HI.—PeoEdope MucTaod, John 
D. MacT.eod, Don. H. MacLeod, Don. | 
N\ MacLeod, Mac MacRae. 

Class IT.—Wniie Urquhavt, Ellen Mac 
T.eod, Agnes MacRae, Jo-bn Angus Mac 
Ix’od, Gretta Mncl.eo^l, Johnnie Willie | 
MjicKeiizie. f 

Primer—John Angus, .John Alex., 2U-1 
lister. Blanche, Leopold, Rose. -j 

Perfect Attendance— Tena MacRae, 
Angus MacLeod, Donald I'rquhart, Sa- 
rah MacLeod^ John D. ManI.eod, Pene- 
lope MacLeod, Don. N. MacT.eod, Ian 
Macf.eod, Willie Urciubarf, Ellon Mac- 
I.-^od, Apnes MacRae, John An- 
gus MacT.eod. 

Numlier on Roll—27. 
Average attendance.—23. 

E. 0. Ross. ' 

Purity! Purity! Purity! 
The one dominating note that runs 
aU through the making of Surtlight 
Soap is Purity. The $5,000 Guar- 
antee you get with every single bar 
is not a mere advertisement. It 
marks a standard set for the buyers 
who select the choice Sunlight Soap 
materials—for the soap boiler—for 
the expert chemists—for the girls, 
even, who wrap and pack SunlighL 

All are mindful of the Guarantee 
—it is a source of gratification to 
all the Sunlight workers. 

Sunlidht 
Soap, 

The importance of ir creased pro- 
duction is being emphasized as nev^. 
before. We arc told that the food 
supply of the world is very low. The 
producers of farm foo<ls arc- becoming 
less and the non-producing consumers 
are increasing. Wide .sections of coun- 
try which were formerly productive 
are being trampled by armies and 
large quantities of food matei'ials are 
now being lost in transit. The food 
situation is becoming increasingly seri- 
ous. This is emphasized by the fol- 
lowing quotations from the public 
prc'es of recent dates : 

Botiar Law, Chancellor of th« Ex- 
chequer,! stated in the House of Com- 
mons on Friday, Marclx 16th, ikaé, 
'The British Government regards the 

production of food of greater impor- 
fierce at the present time than the 
sending of additional men into the 

Lord Dovonport, Food Controller for 
Great Britain, stated in the House of 
Lords on Thursday, March 22nd, that 
* It might be necessary to resort6 to 
compulsory rationing wMch would be 
a national calamity.” 

The Duke of Devonshire. Governor- 
General of Canada, staled at Bran- 
don on March 6th. that '"Phe supply 
of food WEVS not only important but 
perhaps the most important problem 
which th(? Fmpiro had to solve.” 

Mr. R. B. Bennett, M.B., Head df 
the National Service Board of Canada, 
recently declared that "The crisis is 
not a military one but one ^ of food 
supply.’; 

Hon. Martir. Burrell, Dominion Min^ 
ister of Agriculture, stated in January 
last that "A vital factor will be an 
ample and unfailing flow of food to 
England and to France.” 

Mr. N. W. Rowell, leader of the Op- 
position in. the Ontario Legislature, 
when spE.'aking to the T>egislative As- 
semblj’’ on March 9th "Urged that 
steps should be taken to insure .that 
the lands of the Province were made 
t-o produce every ounce of food pos- 
sible.” 

More than one-half of the cropping 
lands of Ontario is now in grass and 
the grass lands of the Province have 
been increasing at the rate of fully a 
hundred thousjvud acre? annually dur- 
ing the last four years. During this 
time there has been a decrease in On- 
tario aud in the whole of Canada of 
live stock including dairy cattle, beef 
cattle, slieep and swine. In the lost 
four yeavs there has ‘ been an actual 
decrease in the acreage in Ontario of 
twenty-three pcs cent, in beans, fifty- 
seven’ per cent, in peas, seven, per cent, 
in winter wheat, ten per cent, in tur- 
nips aud twelve per cent. in. potatoes. 
In 1916 eighty-three per cent, of thé 
beans, eighty-four per cent, of the 
peas, eighty-two per cent, of the fall 
wheat and thirty per cert, of the po- 
tatoes of Çanada were jtroduced in 
Ontario. 

It is estimated than an average acre 
of beans pro<luces as much real food 
material as is usually obtairecl from 
five to fifteen acres of pasture land in 
the production of either meat or milk. 

With slight e.vceptions, the most ec- 
onomical sources of food materials in 
Ontario in the past winter were ob- 
tained in th.e following groups : 1st, 
fiirm crops—Outs, wheat, corn, peas, 
beans, potatoes; 2nd, dairy products— 
milk, butter, ch’C^e; 3rd, meirts—beef, 
imitton, j)ork; -llh. fish—sa,mon, cod; 
and 5th, egg-’. According to recent 
det4.‘rminations and pi'ovailing prices, 
as much valuable food material for 
human con.sumption could be obtained 
from the purcliase of beans with 
twenty cont.s ns from the piirchaso of 
cheese with forty three cents, of beef 
steak with sevent5’-nine cents and of 
eggs with one collar and sixty-one 
cents. 

Field beans approach animal food 
in nutritive value. They contain a 
high percentage of protein and pn this 
respect surpass the cereals commonly 
used as food, such as, wheat and oats. 
There is a higher percentage of pro- 
tein in beans than ir, the best cuts of 
meat but it is not so cjiiite compleitcly 
cigested. Protein is a nutrient which 
serves to build and repair body tissue# 
as well as to furnish energy. It per- 
forms essentially the same part In 
nu-tritioDii whether it is from beans, 
peas, wheat, milk or cheese. 

Skilled labour throughout the Pro- 
vince is very, scarce. The farmers of 
Ontario have an eKceodingly difficult 
task ahead' of them if they are to in- 
crease! the production of the most valm- 
able kinds of food materials in IS’IV. 
The following suggestions are offered 
inthe hope that they may prove help- 
ful 

1. —Carefully plan the crop produc- 
tion for the season at an early date. 

2. —Thoroughly cleari and g7;ade the 
grain so as to procure the large, plump 
sound and well matured seed. 

3. —Test the germinating power aad 
the vigor of the seed before time lo 
sow. 

4. —Overhaul implements and mAch- 
inesi so ast to be ready to -staH wteA- 
ing early and to sow each class of 
crop at the beat time for highest re- 

5. — Arrange for at least a smaD 
amount of such cultivated crope ae 
beans, potatoes, turnips and com. 

6. —‘Watch and deetroy the weeds be- 
fore they are able to make much head- 
way. 

7. —Economise man labour by using 
three and four horse teams when pos- 
sible. 

8. —Plan so as to make the beet use 
of the \mskilled labour which is avail 
able. 

Copies of bulletins on "Farm Crops” 
"Field Beans’; and "Potatoee,” may 
bo obtained from the County AgricoL 
tural Eepro-sentalives o-r from the On- 
tario Department of AgncsUssts, Fsr- 
liameait Bui,(Kngs, Toi'onto» 

Let U8 do our pari as Ml WS epB 
for the good of buttaaMy fnr the 
prevention of a worldrs Ifrwiffi* ha es- 
sential food materials. ^ 

C, A. ZAYITZ. 

O.A.C., Guelph, 
March Oetk, 1917. 
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SPRING HATS, 

Tipg About the TNOW 

Milhnery That's Visible. 

‘n~-  -   —  
-* Ono of t!io host iooUiug patiamas in 
a li'itahiy good «*oi!o<*rion <if siiorts hats 

LADY CARSON 
Wife of the New First Lord of 

the British Admiralty. 

was a rafher small modol whose roll- 
ing brim was edsod by Inittoiiholing 
In hlacli .and lemon yellow silks. Long 
stitohos in tlte same colors formed a 
narrow lino around the crown, and a 
flower made of white silk braid and 
black and yellow silks was applied flat- 
ly to the crown at the left front The 
eitroD yellow was too pale to give the 
hat a striking air. but relieved the 
sharp <-ontrast of white and black. 

Much yellow in all the popular tones 
- citron, canary, gold, mustard, etc.—is 
In the sports hat showing and is fea 
turcd both in straws and in fabrics. 
Crowns of felt and cloth are associated 
with straw brims, crown tops of fabric 
are set into crown.s of straw and the 
brims may bo all of the straw or part- 
ly of straw and partly of fabric. 

The mossy rougli straws of last sum 
mery combine very effectively with 
plain fabrics for sporis hat purposes, 
and very fine, supple straw braids are 
used in two or even more colors, the 
colors alternating throughout the 
whole hat and giving the effect of nar- 
row stripes runni/ig round the hat. A 
IitU« coWaprible hat of this sort In 
•mart coloring W'ith a brim facing of 
|Hain silk and a cockade trimming of 
similar plain silk would be a comfort- 
tble and practical possession. 

Along with the various forms of high 
^tln turbans come lower turbans in- 
nomeraNe In satin or faille or other 
silk or In silk and straw combined. 
Black, the dark browns and the deep 
blues are, as usual, much in evidence 
in these small street bats, and there 
are a good many [jurples and grays. 

Purple and a medium old blue are 
much combined and a clever little tur- 
ban with the narrowest of cloche brims 
and the highest of crowns is all of pur- 
pie satin, wiiii Its trimming a narrow 
baud of old bine beads running around 
the high crown near its top and three 
tassels of old blue beads dangling from 
this band in front. 

A small sailor shape with rather nar- 
row shan)ly rolled brim is offered in 
satin and, tlnnigb trying, is a jaunty 
and youthful model. 

Wide brimmed floppy picture hats of 
finest crin are among the things offered 
for southern wear, and many of them 
«com to be of the turned up back and 
drooping front lines. One of these 
models wa.s of the palest sulphur yel 
low tone with a wreath of camellia 
like roses shading exquisitely from the 
yellow of the hat down through deeper 
yellows into a fruity reddish pink and a 
ribbon of turquoise blue. Pure French 
this coloring and entirely successful 
• Tulle hats and hats of tulle combined 
vrfth straw or crin are always In the 
southern season showing, and there are 
quantities of such models in black, with 
trimming entirely of tulle or great 
bows df tulle bound narrowly In satin 
or feather trimmings, such as have 
been used on the winter's large dress 
hats—paradise, gourab. imitation egrets 
and all the other delicate plumage. 

INTERESTED IN WAR RELIEF. 

Said to B« a Gr^at Help and Inspira- 
tion to Her Famous Husband In the 
Work That Is Calling on Ali.British- 

I ors For Aid, 
i 
i Like all titled women of the British 
j Isles just now, Lady Carson is an ac- 
I tive worker for the hospitals dedicated 

to the care of sick soldiers, 
j The new Lloyd George ministry has 
i put new duties upon her. already the 
inspiration of so much of her hus- 

: band's zealous work. 
Î Sir Edward Carson, the eminent law 
, yer and one‘time leader of the Ulster 
! Covenanters, now the first lord of the 

Î LAD-i C.\RsON. 
t, 
admiralty. Is usually very serious in 
demeanor, but being Irish, he is a mas- 
ter in the art of making witty ami tell 
Ing retorts. 

I During one case in which lie appear- 
ed he had more than one passage at 
arms with the judge, who finally drew 
attention to a discrepancy between the 
evidence given by two of Sir Edward's 
principal witnesses, one of w'hoin was 
a carpenter and the other a tavern 
keeper. 

I ; ‘‘That’s so, my lord." instantly re- 
. torted Sir Edward ■‘Yet another case 
of difference between the bench and 

, the bar!” 

I PRACTICAL APPAREL. 

' A Discourse About Interesting Sport 
I Clothes For the Season. 

! ,HERFS A NEW MODEL 
1- ■ 
The Kind of Garment That Answers 

a Daily Need. 
Faahtoaed of white voile. embroW 

erotl Itt a touch of color, cut with sboul 
4er tucks and a double collar that also 

FOB SLBVICE. 

forms a vestee effect, this blouse L 
also modlsli with a bow of moire rib- 
bon run through the front to match 
the skirt, which in this case Is maroon 
Sergo. 

About Home Lighting. 
High intrinsic brilliance of lighting ia ' 

■ot»qce«sarily good lighting. We must 
•fan to get away from the staring, high 
placed, fixture, the bulb that makes a 
Mur of , light in one particular spot 
enly. What we need in the borne is 
not light;, but lighting, two very differ 
ent things. 

Another point is that we should try 
to have our fixtures bear some relatson 
to the harmony of the room and the 
furoitui;e. Light has aesthetic quali- 
ties. but we seldom are led to believe 
so except, on the stage. Light effects 
an tfaa stage can be imitated in Ideas 
in tfae %Qm^, , Bren tbe most sumptn- 
MW raopi ^1 be ruined by a poorly 
gineed, :injq9hgrnous lighting fixture 

must, first, be comfortable to 
ifae eyn. It must, second, chance the 
aèfieeto and furnishings of the room 
and not mar them. We can learn a 
great deal from the lighting experts, 
whether they be purveyors of gas. oil 
«r electrliLitg- 

There's something decidedly cheerful 
and buoyant about this word “sport" 
and as this is the attitude of mind that 
Is most desirable to cultivate there is 
no doubt that sport clothes will help 
to keep us happy. 

It isn’t unlikely that more and more 
chapters of sport clothes will follow 
tbe first spring showing, for sport 
clothes are practical clothes, and sure- 
ly we want no end of practical clothes 
this season and every new season to 
come, be It spring, summer, autumn 
or winter. 

Unluckily there la a great s<‘arclty 
of sweaters in pure Angora and lu tbe 
most desirable colors, the serviceable, 
warm looking and l>ecoming heather 
mixtures being especially hard to find 
In both brow’ns and greens the.se 
heather mixtures or ll,ghtw(M;^iif .\n 
gora or the heavier bru.shcd wool are 
very much liked. So are the soft tans 
and forest greens and the violet [uir 
pies flecked with white All of these 
are dark enough to give excellent scrv 
ice before soiling perceptibly, and If 
they are not lively en*n:gh r-jtp or hat 
and scarf of gayer tone wiii loml a 
lively note. 

Still, some of the best looking cos 
tumes have a heather mi.\ture sweater 
and cap of w'hite Angora trimmed with 
the heather coloring,, A scarf of white 
Angora banded on the ends with tbe 
darker color completes tbe set. And 
such a set is good. too. with a suit of 
heather jersey or other wool. 

The all white Angora ca[) and scarf 
are usually becoming, and there are 
beautiful blues, rose tones, yellows and 

I light greens in both these sets and the 
; sweaters, although it 1s increasingly 

difficult to find the softly harmonious 
shades, and many distressingly crude 
colors are shown lu these knitted 
things. 

Candied Popcorn. 
Put Into an iron kettle one table- 

spoonful butter, three tablespoonfuls 
water, one teacupful white pulverized 
sugar. Boil until ready to candy, then 
throw in three quarts nicely tapped 
core. Stir briskly till candy is evenly 
distributed over corn. Take kettle from 
fire, stir until it Is cooled a little and 
you have each grain separate and 
crystallized with sugar, taking care 
that com does not burn. Nuts of any 
kind may be prepared In same way. 

Stencil Help. 
The cutting of a stencil can be faett- 

Hated If the thread la removed from 
the sewing machine and the lines of 

I the stencil perforated by tbe machine. 
The pattern can then be readily cut 
with a sharp penknife. A very Hgltt 
weight cardboard should be used* 

I FOR YOUNO FOLKS 
Sleepy Time Story About a Very 

Interesting King. 

WHAT HAPPENED IN THE WOOD 

Thrilling and Unique Experience of a 
Little Boy Who Had Sharp Eyes. 
How a Kindly Act Was Rewarded. 
Summer Sports In Winter Time. 

I Well, said Uncle Ben to little Ned 
I and Polly Ann, I am going to tell a 
! story about 
I O 0 

\ BEES AND FAIRIES. 

' o o 
I Once upon a time there was a little 
I old lady who lived with her grand- 
i child in a house not very far from the 
■ magic woods. 
’ People said the diagic woods were 
, full of elves and fairic.s. and tliey were 
' afraid to go there. Little Hans loved 

the woods, though. -Whenever his 
■ grandmother would allow him he went 

wandering away in the forest. 
“Perhaps, grannie. I may some day 

meet with the kind fairy folk, and if I 
do I will not let them go until they tell 
me how 1 can be a useful little boy,” 
he said. 

i “Y'ou are a useful little boy. dearie.” 
his grandmother would answer. 

I “But I wish 1 could earn some money 
; to make you more comfortabie,” be 

said. “When I’m a great big man I 
shall work so bard that you can wear 

' a silk dress every day iu the week.” 
One day when Hans was out in the 

forest he noticed a huge spider's web, 
and right in the iniildio of it was a 
poor bee buzzing ami struggling to get 
free. 

Hans was a kind liearted boy, and 
ho was sbrry for the in.sect. 

, Ho broke the web so that the bee 
could fly away. It did not go far. but 
t»crched on the bran !i of a tree. Hans 

, was surprised to hear it speak. 
“Thank you. Han.«.“ it said. “I am 

' the king of the boos, and i must re- 
; ward you for saving me from wicked 
j old Ogre Spider, who would so<m have 
I made a meal of mo. If you will do as 
, I tell you you shall always have de- 
, licious Lioney to oat and sell." 
i Then the bee told Hans to gather the 
^ seed of certain Mowers that grew in 
, the magic wood and plant them in his 
I grandmother’s garden, 
j The little boy took the seed home and 

planted them. When the magic flow- 
; ers bloomed they were all yellow ami 
j gave off a delicious fra.grance. Hosts 
I of bees swarmed to tlie garden and 
I worked busily filling the hives with 

honey. When the <|neeu came by one 
day in her carriage she srop[)cd to look 
at the garden and taste of ilie honey 

So delicious w’as tbe sweet that she 
ordered that It should be put up in 
golden p«»ts for her oWn .special use 
The queen paid the little old lady so 
much for this honey that the little 
boy's wi.sh came true- his gramlmoth 
er could have affonled a silk gown for 
every day In the week if she had ( ared 
to have one. 

Riddles. 
Why is a w^atcl» iiUe a riverV Be- 

cause it won't run long wittiout wind 
ing. 

What is the largest room in the 
world? Room for itupn-vement. 

When will water stop nninmg down 
hill? When It get.s to the bottom. 

Why is a bootbla.-k like the sun? 
Because be shines for all 

Winter Bathing. 
There are a number of i-eofde In the 

north who like to swim iu icy water 
Some of them swim at ('ot)cy IslatuJ 
and there are others who take their 
frosty dip In Lake Michigan Polar 
bears they are called by thu-^e wijo d<> 
not like that sort of sport 'Hn* gii' 

mif AT PAI.M BBACU. 

I in the picture, however. Is not one of 
i those above mentioned. She is enjoy- 

ing tbe warm waters of Palm Beach, 
Fla. That kind of swimming would 
please most young folks beat, especial- 
ly at this season of the year. 

GRAND TRUNK 
Trains leave Alexandria cast bound 

10.10 a.m., and 5.07 p.m., daily for 
Montreal, Toronto, Chicafi.o. 

Trains leave Alexandria west hound 
10.10 a.m. daily for Ottawa and lo- 
cal points. 5.5:1 p.m. daily except 
Sunday and 0.57 p.ni. Sunday only. 

'I'lirough sleeping cars between Ot- 
tawa and. Nev,^ Ycrk. 

(HnO. W. SHEPnKIlD, Agent, 
Alexandria. 

FOR _SALE 
Gasoliüe Engine in per- 
fect ^^^lning order. Best 
Canadian make. A bar- 
gain to a quick buyer. 
Apply Power, News 
Office, Alexandria. 

Builders’ Bequirements 
Axbestie wall piasi«r, nair and plas 

(•r of Paris kspt <MI hand. Apply D 
j H. Wason, plastorer, Ottawa Hotol; 

Alexandria, Dmt IH^tl 

- USE — 

FIBRE WALL BOARDS 
Better and cheaper man lath aaé 

plaster lot interior of bnildmgs.Warw 
w and cooler than brick or cement fos 
exterior of bnildinos. 

On interiors fibre Wall Board ean 
be papered, painted, kalsomined, tint- 
ed, kescoed, panelled or plastered. 

Fibre Board fill» a long folt want 
lor cottages, garages, outbuildings, 
alterations, new partitions, attics, ete- 
It is cheap, easily put on, causes ne 
dirt or inconvoiience. It c<^ee is 
boards 4 H. x S ft. x k to. thick. It 
does not require the services of a skill- 
ed mechanic, anyone who can use a 
hammer and saw can put it on- 

Ï am prepared to supply Fibre Board 
in any qaaniitiec, from one board to 
a earToad. 

Get my piloee for Lumb^, Shin^^es, 
Windows, Dorns, Screen Doors, eto. 

O. P. J. Tobin 
LIANCASTEK, ONT 

BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY 

LEGAL 
AI-i:X. H. KOBEEtSON, 

Conveyancer, 

Notary Public for Ontario, 
Commissioner High Court of Jnstics 

Issuer of Uarriage licsnses» 
Maxville, Ontario. 

M. MÜNBO, 
Solicitor, 

Conveyancer, Notary Publie» £tc. 
Alexandria, C^taiio. 

Money to Loan at Low Batee <d Inter- 
^ eei. Mortgages Pax^aeed. 

D. J. MACDONELL, 
lioeoeed Auctioned’ 

For County ol Glengar^ 
Alexandria, Ontario. 

DONALD A. MACDONALD, 

Barrister, Solicitor, Etc., 
Mill Square, 

Alexandria, Ont. 

MEDICAL 
DR. A. F. MCLAREN, 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat. 
Office Hoyra : 10 till 1, 2 till 4, Ltül » 

Phone—1000- 
Office—3UG Somerset Street, 

Ottawa, Ontario. 

MISOELlaAKEOUS 

LIVERY STABLE 
Stablee—St. Catherine Street East, 

Bear of Grand Union Hotel, 
Areb. AcMUlan, Pro(nietor, 

Alexasi^da, Ontario. 

“Three Semoves are as 
Bad as a Fire“ 

p#ile^Msla V^ttAJUlaa & 

Mette 
hovae a*«a ter aJt * **lio«Me 
WMSIMI** md, 

Woeaaa MMy ba aaarae beet MP 
wlU ram tm todsfc 

arMK ■   is - 

MURAD 
CIGARETTES 

‘The Alending 
is 

»eeneoBQ£8»oeoeo«a«oe»K^ 

jllavbyoiilDsi Anything ?{ 
Th-‘ij you 'v>;rit to kaow It 
bad ueen ; or perhnf»- > 0» 
hav*- fouad «.-mething 
to find the owner ; or pernapa 
you want to sell 
house or a pie<'e of lano 

|Then lise The Glenqarry Bews^ 
Classified Ads. | 

g v^r-y little ftûd tW 

FFixi^rcxisrc^- 
Pro.speotive pu'chafers of printed mptter of every description 
are advLsed to place iiieir orders now. The largely increased and 
still advancing cost of stock and all materials connected with the 
printing business makes the cost go up correspondingly. 

Tine News Rrinting Co. 
Has a large stock (»f all lines in general use and i.s prepared to fill 
your order promptly. Xn every case we will charge th) lowest 
available price compatible with keeping up the high standard 
of work 

SEND FOR OUOTATION TO-DAY 

Keep up the 
Food Supply 
and Help 
Make Victory 
Sure 

“T AM assured that 
A ntÿ people unll re- 

spond to every cad 
necessary to the suc- 
cess of our cause—with 
the same indomitable 
ardour and devotion 
that have filled me with 
pride and gratitude 
since the war began.” 

HIS MAJESTY KING CEOKGE 

OUR soldiers must be fed; the people at 
home mpst be fed. And—in spite of 
Germany's murderous campaign to 

cut off the Allies’ Food supply, by sinking 
every ship on the High Seas—an ample and 
unfailing flow of food to England and 
France must be maintained. 

This is National Service— 
Not to the Farmer only— 
But to YOU—to everybody— 
This appeal is directed 

WE must unite as a Nation to SERVE 
—to SAVEand to PRODUCE. Men, 

women and children ; the young, the middle 
ageii and the old—all can help in the 
Nation’s Army of Production. 

EVERY pound of FOOD raised, helps 
reduce the cost of living and adds to 

the Food Supply for Overseas. 

For information on any subject relating 
to the Farm arut Garden, write; 

INFORMATION BUREAU 

Department of Agriculture 
OTTAWA 

PLANT a garden—small or laige. UtHize 
your own back yard. Cultivate the 

vacant lots. Make them all yield food. 

WOMEN of towns can find no better 
or more important outlet for their 

energies than in cultivating a vegetable 
garden. 

Be patriotic in act as 
well as in thought. 

Use every means available— 
Overlook nothing. 

Dominion Department of Agriculture 
OTTAWA, CANADA. 

HON. MARTIN BURRELL, Miatoter. 

\> 
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-BAMK®FOTTAWA 
CAPITAIL PAID UP  
KKSEEVE8......   

»4,000,000 
.<5,068,179 

Interest Paid on Savings Deposits. 
Money Loaned on Favourable Terms. 

HEAD OFFICE, OTTAWA. 
Braachefl in ihit diBtriet at : 

ALEXAOTRIA     J. H. MITCHELL, Mamaev. 
MABTINTOWN       W. W. W. Dean, Managw. 
MAXVILLE  
MOOSE CHEEK ... . 
VANKLEEK HILL.... 
DALKEITH  
GLEN ROBEHTSON. 

“"*'****" I VT. G. Ix>pan, Managar 

 J. T. Brook, Manager. 

Tkrift Leads 
to Prosperitj 

Tia a Savings Acconot 
Check waste on your 

farm, in your house or your 
shop—cut down your self- 

indulgences—do for yourself those little jobs that tun away with 

the smaH change—get full value for every dollar you spend— 
and deposit the savings regularly In the DMIM Bask •! Cauda. 

The accumulated results, with Interest added, will some 
day mean financial independence. 

Alexandria Branch :: D. S. Noaa, Mgr. 
Dalhousie Stn. Branch :: P. W. St, Louis, 

St. Polycarpe Branch :: L. P.St. Amour, Act. Mgr 

TEA AND COFFEE 
I have 50 cases of an imported] order of 

Japan Tea, prices 30c and 35c per lb. I could 
not duplicate same goods for 35c and 40c 

No. 1 Black Tea, 40c and 50c per lb. "Why 
pay 45 and 55c for Black Tea in packages when 
you can get from me as good value for 40c and 
50c. 

Best quality of Old Government Java 
Coffee at 40c per lb. Try them, if you have'not 
already done so, Iheyswill please'you. 

John ^oyle phone m.zs 

Banik 
CAPITAL AUTHORIZED $4,000,000 

CAPITAL FULLY PAID $4,000,00C 

RESERVE FUND $3.700,000 

DISTRICT BRANCHES 

MAXVILI.B. 

APPLE HILL 

FOURNIER. 

CASSELMAN. 

RUSSELL. 

TANKLEBK HILL. 

HAWKKSBÜBY 

VEHNOX 

L'ORIGNAL 

8TE. 0 . .iTLN’E DE NEWTON. 

FIGHTING AGAINST OURSELVES 
-FOR YOU 

many years the publishers of weekly newspapers have 
fought against raising the price of their paper from $i.oo 

to $1.50 — just because they feared to take a step that might 
"get them In wrong” with their subscribers. Yet all these 
years the costs of publishing have been mounting up, up, up 
to an alarming point. 

Now war has brought the matter to a bead. It has added 
"the last straw.” Paper prices. Ink prices, the prices of type, 
Ink-rollers, and supplies o all sorts have soared sc that It 
costs us a good many dollars more each week to produce The 
News thaa It did a generation ago, or 20, or 15 or 10 or even 
5 years ago. 

Necessity compels us to raise the subscription price ot The 
News to $1.50, this advance to go into effect os January 1st. 
Our fight for yon — the fight against ourselves— must come 
to an end. And just because we have given yon the best 
end of it all these past years, when the cost of living and the 
cost of publishing were climbing all the time, we now ask 
you to reciprocate by paying the higher price willingly. 

We believe that you are ready to 
pay the higher rate 

Three cents a week ! An extra cent ! Is there a 
man or woman in this community who will say that 
he or she cannot afford it. Three cents — the price 
of an egg In winter, the postage on a letter, the price 
of a pint of milk, the price of a glass of buttermilk 
or half the price of a cheap cigar ! Surely no one 
will say that 3 cents a week for a localfnewspaper 
Is more than he or she can afford ! 

loir U Newspaper is akoiit the Cheapest 
Thing ii the Warld 

BUILDING 
Patrons obtained through 
advertising can be retained 
through satisfactory treat- 
ment. 
Satisfied customers not 
only come again but send 
others, and personal re- 
commendation is a valua ble 
asset to any business. 
You can secure these ad 
vantages by advertising in 

The Glengarry News 
which enters all the best 
homes in the county and a 
large district around. 
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A QUESTION FOR ONTARIO 

My First 
Valentine 

Having Treasured It, I Came 
Upon It In Middle Life. 

By WULARD BLAKEMAN 

THE CANADIAN SOLDIER'S WtFC 

Hor husband is fighting for you, so that wo may Hvs hi 
and sscurity at home. Are ws going to 1st his Uvd OICM waatf 

I remember the first valentine I ever 
received. I have good cause to re- 
member it, for it marked an impor- 
tant feature in my life. But this is 
Dot the reason for my remembering it 
The true cause was the impression 
made upon me at the time, and that 
Impression has remained with me and 
will remain with me so long as I live. 

In childhood one feels keenly little 
things that would be of trifling impor- 
tance in maturity. Child loves are 
evanescent, but while they last they 
are of paramount importance. And 
disappointments! I can remember one 
day when I was a boy that I was to 
have been taken to a show. I was 
away from home at the time and de- 
layed going back till it was too late. 
I locked myself in my room and bawl- 
ed so loud that 1 could be heard all 
over the house. 

But as to my valentine. I was past 
the age when children are interested 
in getting a great number of these 
missives, but not old enough to dis- 
card them. At any rate, I received a 
valentine and was very much affected 
by it The filigree work, the bleeding 
hearts, the attachment, within which 
was a beautiful Cutdd with a bow and 
a quiver full of arrows, all conspired 
to thrill me with n delight that I had 
never felt before. And I took it for a 
certainty that the little girl who sent 
it to me loved me as she said she did 
in the printed verses it contained. 

And how my imagination pictured 
her in the flesh! Sbe bad mild blue 
eyes and golden hair that hung In 
shining wavelets down her back. I 
likened her to fairies i bad seen in 
picture books dressed in spangles and 
holding a rod with a star on one end. 
There was nothing beautiful that I 
did not liken her to. And to think 
that this fair being loved me—not only 
loved me, but had sent tbU dainty mis- 
sive to tell me so! 
'Th^e was ■nothing in tbe valentine 

to indicate who sent it. Indeed, I 
think if I had known from whom it 
came it would have destroyed this vi- 
sion of loveliness I created. Perhaps 
I was a boy of more than ordinary 
ideality. I needed a subject for my 
dreams. Whether it occurred to me 
to endeavor to discover my valentine 
I don’t now remember. What I do 
remember is dwelling upon her as an 
imaginary creature. 

Time did not cure me of my love. I 
grew to manhood, but I treasured my 
Image, though It gradually faded into 
a fainter form, tbe whole leaving a 
delightful memory. 

When I became a man 1 met a girl 
to whom I was drawn, not only on 
account of her iibysical attractions, 
but because she was one of thos^ worn- 
en possessing that which we call char- 
acter. There is no other word that 
expresses what 1 mean, but what it 
stands for is a great deal. 

Margaret Stanford and I became fast 
friends. Friendship—platonic friend- 
rtiip—is what 1 felt for her. There 
was another girl of my acquaintance 
who affected me very differently. In- 
deed, she was a very different girl. 
Sbe was piquant, being also a bit of a 
flirt and had brought her fascinations 
to bear upon me. I do not mean that 
■hA was to be blamed for that. It is 
a woman’s province to flatter men. 
and there are times with every man. 
no matter how strong, when be needs 
to be flattered. 

Lacy Tisdale’s methods were very 
tamocent She was lovable, not only 
troBQ a certain native feminine deli- 
cacy there was about her, but she bad 
In her a certain romance. She loved 
poetry and pictures. The voice in a 
woman is an important factor, and 
Lacy Tisdale bad a very feminine 
voice. My friend Margaret’s voice 
was rich; Lucy’s was like a child’s, 
▲noth» difference between the two 
girls was that when Margaret was dis- 
pleased she showed her displeasure 
with a quiet dignity. Lucy, on the 
contrary, would cast down her eyes 
and seem rather hurt than offended. 

Why I know not. but I sometimes 
associated Lucy with my imaginary 
valentine. I suppose It was that she 
was childlike. My valentine, being a 
creature of tbe imagination and per- 
fect, had a great advantage over Lucy, 
who was a real being in the flesh. 
But, being now a man. a great deal of 
the reverence for the opposite sex that 
I had when a boy had dwindled. Alas, 
now that I am an old man. though it 
has not died out. it has greatly chang- 
ed. A woman is not a creature to be 
placed under glass ami worshiped. 
She is to be value<l in |>roportion as 
she fills the position in which Provi- 
dence has placed her. 

Margaret and Lucy did not belong 
to the same social set and did not 
know each other. This enabled me to 
keep them apart and enjoy the com- 
panionship of each as 1 wanted it I 
confess that I wanted Lucy’s more 
than Margaret’s. After a hard day’s 
work I usually sought Lucy in the 
evening. Her sprightiiness took the 
tired feeling out of me. When any 
thing troubled me I turned to Mar 
garet 1 have given a reaa<m wh.v 
when tired I wanted Lucy, but I am 
unable to say why when troubled i 

(vautod Margaret. I can only say th&L 
( needed each for what she snpplicKl- 

I The world is ho<‘oming more streim- 
ÎUS every day. Lucy's disposition 

Î became more and more a necessity 
with me as iiiue went on and care in- 

I :;reased with me. 'I he day came when 
i I felt it essential to have her with me 
i all tbe while, and 1 married her. She 
' was by no means loath to accept me. 
; ind 1 was very happy with her. But 
I I missed that stimulating mfluence I 
; had drawn from Margaret. When 1 
I was simply tired I got from my wife 

what 1 wanted; when 1 wished for 
I $ome one to consult, to thrash out 
; plans by talking them over, she failed 
* me. She would talk with me about 
I them, but her suggestions did not tend 
I to put me on the right track or draw 
I me off a wrong one. 
I On this account I gradually refrained 
I froni consulting her about my affairs. 
; Whether or not she noticed the change. 
; she never took me to task for it. 1 
: rather fancied that such matters bored 
! her. After my marriage my old friend 

Margaret became quite chummy with 
my wife. I think Margaret found in 
her that which acted as a sedative 

I with me, a faculty for driving dull 
. care away. Margaret was a fre<iuent 

visitor at our house, and at times wlien 
she was with us and I needed some 
one with whom to thrash out a knotty 
question I would do so with our guest, 

j I think that Lucy realized that Mar 
garet was a help to me In this way. At 

^ any rate, when she heard us talking 
; over some matter of importance to me 
i she had the good sense to leave us to- 
! gether without interruption. And 1 
, doubt if sbe was ever jealous. Indeeil. 

I bad strong proof that she was not 
as I am about to relate. 

; Lucy was delicate from a girl. When 
I we had been married ten years a want 

of vitality set In, and after many trips 
and a surfeit of medicine 1 made up 
my mind that her health could not be 
restored. From this time on she sank 
gradually. Shortly before her deatli 
she told me that she had not long to 
live and that there was a matter of 

, importance on which she wished to 
speak to me. I assented, and she said: 

I “Frank, why did you not marry Mar 
garet Stanford instead of me?” 

I “Because I loved you and did noi 
, love her.’’ 
I "Why was that?” 
j “Because—well, because you apiK^al 

ed to me as she did not.” 
( “How?” 
j “Well, your sentiment lined in wiiii 
, mine. Margaret is not an <*spe> iaii.v 

sentimental woman.” 
j “I’m not so sure of that. You made 
J a mistake, Frank. Yon siiouid have 
, married Margaret Siie wouhl have 

been a better helpmeet for you than 1. ‘ 
j I confess I was astonished to hea:- 

my •wife tell jne this. 1 was impress^ ! 
[ with her nobility in thus putting an 
, other woman above herself. I took 

her in my arms, but gave no verbal 
expression of my re^'erenee for her 

I “When I am gone,” she said. “1 want 
you to correct this mistake. I waut 
you to marry Margaret.” 

j “Oh, Lucy!” was ait I could sa.v 
I “I always believed that .vou neede I 
I a stronger woman than I. both i»l).vs- 
I Ically and mentally, but 1 cou.d nut 

give you up. Now that I must giv< 
: you up you must let me «-hoose a « om- 

pauion for you f r wliai r« mains 
your life.” 

j 1 told her that 1 had uo reasou ».i 
I suppose that Mar;;aret wmild m;;: 
j ry me. 
I “She has always loved you.” sai l 

my wife. . • 
“How, then, is it.” 1 éaid asioiiisbe-.i. 

“that you have permitted me to see s. 
much of her?” 

“Because 1 knew you lovt»d me an i 
that she would nev(>r try to take yon 
away from me.” 

My wife died, and in time I marrie.} 
Margaret 1 was but thirty-three years 
old and had the prospe<'t of as mui i» 
ft gain of life as 1 had already liveil 
Contrary to my expectation. 1 did m i 
mise the sentiment that 1 had thouglit 
she lacked so much as 1 expected. A- 
time w(«% ou 1 found her companion 
•hip very satisfying, and from the 
time of our marriage our joint judg 
iB»it guided our affairs. 

One day Margaret said to that 
•be had, according to my wishes, been 
getting rid of a lot of accumulations 
of letters and papers that pertained tc 
tbe past and were now only an eii 
cumbrance. 8he had brought down 
•ome of these to show me liefore burn 
Ing them Looking them over, i came 
upon a valentine. As 1 eoutiniud t > 
look at it ! be«-ame irnpres.si'd v\itii 
the fact tliat it was my tirst valentine, 
the one that had affecU'd me so <!ee|‘ 
ly. I had treasured it as a bn- 
when 1 grew older had forgotten it 

.“Here is something.” 1 said, showiuu. 
It to my wife, “that gave me a sensu 
tion W'hich can never be reia'aled Tn • 
image I conjured u}) of the child 
sent it to me remained with me ud;.* , 
I had outgr<»wn the valentine age.’ 

“What was your imaginary swi ;-i 
heart like?” asked Margaret. 

I smiled and said I did not renieui 
her; it had faded twenty years agone 

“Was it anything like me; ’ ^he a:-k 
ed, looking at me with a ui c.\ 
pression. 

“Y’ou? Oh, dear, co! It was a chiti: 
a fairylike little thing, with blue eyt-.s 
au<l golden hair ” 

*‘.ML»re like Lucy'?” 
••('ome.” I said, putting the valenrlnc 

away “Let us not bring up the past ' 
Turniug from the valentine to Mar 

garet. 1 noticed a curious expression 
on her face. 

•‘Why did you ask that?” I said 
“Beennse I was the fairylike chiM 

e ho sent it to you.” 
I stood looking at her in a bewildered 

condition of mind for some time with 
out speaking Was she 1B eanieetV 
Something In her expresstoo told me 

j t !iat .she was. 1 folded her la mf amui. 
r:.ere were no words to 
reelings. 

Marshal’s Baton 
Has Long Story 

T 
ed into 
foreign 

HE winter of 1 «70-71 was a 
terrible one for France, 
For the hist time since the 
allied columns had pour- 
Paris, after Waterloo, a 

army pa.ssed down the 
Champs Elysees. There wa.s, how- 

* ever, this v^st difference betw;ji^ 
j 1815 and 1871, iJaat tht yplTer-iins of 
I Blucher, the regiiuenLs of the Em- 
J peror and the Tsar, and the troops of 

Wellington came :o restore the Bour- 
[ bons to their own. If the Tricolor 
I was hauled down, it was to hoist the 
I White Flag, and itoyallst France, at. 

all events, cou.ld feel a measure of 
satisfaction. In 1871 all this was 
changed. Moltk-’s men, marching 
down the Champs Kly.sees, had over»^ 

I thrown the Empcrui of France, n^ot 
. to raise up anotlicj' Frenchman, bul 

simply to proclaiiu their own 'vlc- 
tory. One marshal of France was a 
prisoner, accused of a traitorous sur- 
render of a great fortress and a great 
army; another was a prisoner, who.se 
army had been crushed in the de- 
cisive battle of Sedan. Thus the line 

’ of the marshals o-' the Empire came. 
■ to an end, during he orgy of tbe Re- 
volution. When, iiowever, the Ger- 

I man army of occup.iiion had vanish- 
ed towards the Rhine, and France 
had turned her attention to the 
great effort .of reconstruction, one of 
the few oflBcers who, in spite of 
everything, had managed to cover 

, himself with glory, was selected by 
: the Government of the Republic ivt 
[ special honor. The marshal’s baton 
, was offered to the commander of the 
I army of the Loire, General Chansy. 
i That soldier, however, declined to 

accept it. It was not, he declared, a 
I fit reward for a soldier who had been 

beaten in the field. Keep it, he said, 
until you can give it to the man whe 
commands the army of revanche. 

, Whether or not the action of Mon- 
sieur Poincare’s Government was 
actuated by that impulse or not, it 
is to General Joffre, as commander 
of the army of re-vanche, that it has 
given the twenty inches of metal, 
wrapped in velvet of the royal blue 
of France, once stamped with golden 

: fleur-de-lis, but in this instance with 
stars. 

I Tbe first of these maréchaux de 
1 France was Alberic Clementt AM Af 

the commanders of the forces of 
Philip Augustus. But the marshal 
as a military officer was a descendant 
of a long line of great offlciahi, 
whose business, in tbe days of the 
old Frankish Kings, had been to 
govern the stables of the reigning 
Prince. These mariscalci became of 
more and more importance with the 
development of cavalry in the medie- 
val armies, so that in time they 
came to surpass in authority the 
constable himself. The constable is, 
of course, an even older officer than 
tbe marshal. His origin goes back 
to the days of the Roman Emperors, 

; whose comes stabiili, or count of the 
stable, grew up by a similar process 
of evolution, till he became the 
greatest military officer of the king- 
dom. sun whether it be the con- 
stable of an English village, or the 
marshal of a wesieni mining town, 
the origin of the office is that which 
gave birth to the constable of France 
and to the earl ma:*shal of England. 
In France the title never became a 
hereditary one; but the office of Wil- 
liam the Marshal of, the reign of 
Henry II. grew into that of the line 
of the earls marshal of England, 
just as the earl raarischal of Scot- 
land survived in the family of the 
Keiths for ten generations. 

In Germany tbe old Frankish office 
of mariscalci descended In the line 
of the Princes of Saxony, and the 
title of the erx-marschalk survived 
down to the date of the extinction of 
the Holy Roman Empire. But im 
England the title disappeared with 
the extinction of the line of the earls 
marshal, and was revived in the 
persons of the field marshals, intro- 
duced into tbe British army by 
George II. in imitation of the Ger- 

: man feldmarschalls. They were a 
. wonderful enough race of men, these 
! marshals, but, of course, the most 
. wonderful of them all are to bo 

found in the long line of the maré- 
chaux de France, who bec.ame for a 

I while the maréchaux de l’Empire, 
and now again have become, in the 

' person of le Maréchal Joffre, once 
again maréchaux de France. 

Was there no Turenne, tbe man 
who was astonished when he beard 
Oomwell’s redcoats cheering as they 
went forward against the battalions 

I of his great rival, Conde; and Conde 
I himself, who flung the twenty inehee 
■ of blue velvet tipped with gold, far 
' into the enemy’s line at Fribourg, 

bidding bis soldiers follow him in the 
I recovery of it. Then there was 

■Vauban, the engineer who built those 
: rock galleries at Verdun, which have 

defied the German artillery of to- 
day, when modern fortifications have 
been crumpled up like i^e-crust; a 
wonderful man this Vauban, truly 
not only a great soldier, but, in the 
very atmosphere of the Aeil-de- 
Boeuf, a politician abreast of the 
ideals of to-day. A fellow soldier of 
Vauban was the terrible little due de 
Luxe.nburg, the ii.mn.ediate prede- 
cessor of the four marshals who fell 
in turn before the i.’vvincible ‘ Mal- 
brook.” --Ynd after them. Mauricç de 
Saxe, the general who travel-tid with 
his camp theatre, hU valets de 
chambre and maîtres d'hote. 

But, of course, the great moment 
of the marshals was the moment of 

' the First Empire. That was the hour 
' of Ney and Massena, of Augercau and 

Liannes, of Davoust and Soult, and 
! half a sc^re of oth^'rs, of whom per- 
I haps the least know'u was Moncey, 
I the only marshal ever deprived of 
his baton, and deprived of that be- 
cause, at the command of Louis, he 
refused to preside over the court- 

I martial on Michel Ney. And new the 
I Kingdom and tbe Eu}pire have given 
I place to tbe Republic, and there 
I oom^ the firsvt of the Republic's 
I uanhals, the three hundred and 
I tSFenty-Afth of the mai echaux de 

l^ajAAA, )|oDAie^ le Maréchal Joffva 
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SCHOOL HOLIDAYS 
T^e High, Separate and Public 

Schools closed for the blaster holidays’ 
yesterday and reopen on Mondav, ' 
April 16th. 

FLOWKK SALE 
ladies of the League of St. Fin- ’ 

ttgn’s Parish are preparing for their 
annual llower sale. Late will be an- 
nounced later. 

SELi.S. HO [.STEI N'S 
Mr. Pan McCuai^, 3rd Lancaster, 

last week .*;old ten Holstein milk cows 
to MJ’. John Uron of Babisvillo, Ont., 
receiving a good prire for them. 

tmbrclbi.fi “that are:’ at Will Simp- 
ion’s. 

MOVED TO AULTSVILLE 
Mr. d. C. McLaurin of Dalkeith, last 

j^week, nujved to Auliss'illo, Ont., hav- 
ing purchas'd the farm formerly owned 
by Mr. \\. A. Morgan, we.st of that 
village. 

HIGHLAND NOTES HET.D OVEU 
A lengthy instalment of Highland 

Society Notes, touching u})on a var- 
iety of topics, from the p<n of a val- 
ued contributor is unavoidably held 
over and will apixwr in our next issue. 

Shirts for every occasion at Will J. 
6imi)son’s. 

APPOINTED STOCK INSPECJ'Oll 
Mr. dohn D. McMillan, a returned 

■olciier, and former member of The 
^ Kefwa staff, son of Mr. Donald McMil- 

lan of Vankleck Hill, loaves shortly 
for Edmonton and will spend this sum- 
mer as a stock inspector for the gov- 
ernment in the West. 

Swellest Neckwear Ever " at 
Will d. Simpson’s. 

BUYS FINE PIANO 
Mr. .Sam Eibon of Glen Hoy, after 

a year'.« reflection on the choice of a 
piano finally df-cioed on u Sherlock 
Manning for an Easter gift, for his 
family and his selection was one of the 
finest» pianos the «Sherlock-Manning Co. 
ever shipped from their factory. 

JUST A UEMTNDKR 
Ottawa •.lounuii-Pre-s: Men of less 

than ihiity years of age should not 
be permitted to cross into the Inited 
States without a passport. If such an 
order did nothing more than remind 
some of the young fellows that there 
iâ. sucli a thing as a. "'af on, it would 
be worth while. 

The newe.st styles and all the old 
favorites in Collars at Will Sim^>son’s. 

BUYS dERSEY CALF 
Mr. Rod McKenzie, of Glen Sand- 

Weld, while in ^town on Monday of 
this week, putvhased a pure bred Jer- 
sey Calf from Dr. J. T. Hope. The 
animal bedng one of the best of this 
favorite variety, the exchange was 
transacted to the mutual satisfaction 
of buyer and seller. 

laoN TONIC 

Iron and arsenic have always 
been the leading'tonics^ if you need 
an iron toni c then try*McLeister’s 
iron tonic pills. They contain nox 
vomica as well as iron and arsenic, 
50c. a box at McLeister’sdrug store. 
Alexandria, Ont. 

TO SEEK INCORPORATION 
The ‘'Imixnial Order, Daughters of 

the Empire,” and the “Children of the 
Empij*e” (junior branch) have given 

‘ notice that they will apply for an act 
of incor|X)ration at the present ses- 
sion of the Dominion Parliament. They 
are to form a body corporate with 
patriotic objects. 

dust the Gloves you’iT. looking for 
at W'lll J. Simpson’s. 

MASS FOR SOLDIERS 
R^gh Mass was sung by Rev. C. F. 

GiiU't'hier. in* St. Finnan’s Cathedral at 
8 o'clock. Monday morning for the wel- 
fare of the boys ai the front, at the 
request of mothers who have sons do- 
ing their bit for King and Country. A 
sr;e‘?lal Mass ivill be celebrated every 
m-mth for the same intention. 

THE PROFESSOR IN WARTIME 
.Six'University professors, of CJuccns, 

K'ngiston, hav'e applied for positione on 
farua.s during the summer months, 
when agricultural labor threatens to be 
at a premium. 'I'hey are thus, in effect, 
practising what they preach. F'or pro- 
f<i>;i3ors and others have for some time 
tnien urging upon young men to co^ 
0‘.\t and serve theiir country, either Jin 
the ranks of the army, or In munition 
factory or the harvest field. 'Che ex- 
ample set is a good one. 

Toilet Artichs and Shaving Requis- 
ites at Will J. Simpsoa’s 

KILLING SOW THISTIÆ 
la fighting sow thistle we must re- 

member that this weed spreads from 
both seeds and roots. We must there-r 
fore, prevent the plant from producing 
seed, kill the perennial root stalk and 
sow absolutely clean seed grain if we 
wv to control this terrible pest, tievetr 
aUow the thistle to .show even a leaf 
ai>ov® the ground and by autumn rt 
will be killed. 

O.C. I54th ORDERED TO FRANCE 
A num!l)er of letters received b>- 

fciüiads and relatives of men in “Tlie 
Counties Own,” contain the informa- 

•f tk.O€i ttiat Lt.-Col. A. G. F. Macdonald, 
Mseir eommanding officer, has been or- 
disred to Prance and has been in that 
oototry since emly in March. Hie 
many friends in Glengarry are glad to 
<ê$é that Col. Macdonald has received 
ifcÀrï mark of recognition from the Tm- 
perlai authorities. 

Take your “sweet tooth” with you 
. visit the Candy (’ounter at Will 
^mpaon’s. 

TOO HOT TO HOLD 
Germany’s reasons for failure to hold 

the westcriL front arc somewhat similar 
to another thief's reasons for failure 
to steal a red-hot stove. Germany lets 
go of military positions that are too 
hot to hold just as smaller miscreants 
fail to take hold of cook stoves that 
are too warm to be comfortably car- 
ried. away.—Toronto Telogi'am. 

Rosy cheeki<[ Apples, Florida Grape 
Fruit, Sunkist Oranges and l.emons at 
SVill Simpson’s. 

IN THIRD DIVISION 
lÆst November Brig.-Gra. T. D. K. 

Hemming as.!^ed officers and men iu 
this district to secure 10,000 recruits 
tWorc the summer Oamp of 1917. To 
date there have been 6,774 secured. 
This district has enlisted 46,615 re- 
cruits since war broke out. For the 
last two weeks in March there were 
781 recruits enlisted in this dlstrirt, 
nearly doudîe the number enlisted in 
the previous two weeks. 

SEEDING IS UKClUN IN 
SOUl’HWKST ONTARIO 

Seeding lias already commence<i in 
some parts‘of southwestern Ontario,. 
Init it will lie another week or ten days 
before it is in full swing, even with 
favorable weather conditions. In that 
time It is hoped ^)V‘ those behind the 
“greater production movoment ’’ to 
get word to all farmers that they can 
count upon an increased supply of 
la’nor fir eho stmnner months, and be 
eneourag-ed in tht. planting of larger 
ar«a«. 

DKrrrsH MAIL,'^ IRREGUI-AR 
Irregularity, more or less cornected 

with (rans-atlantie sailings since Gei:* 
many declared her ruthless submarine 
blockade, combined with the shortage 
of oVean tonnnge, is i;ospouslble for | 
frregular dates of outgoing P»ritish 
mails. Monday a continual bombard- 
ment was hurled at the Ottawa post 
office by ciiizen.s making enriuirics as 
to the date of the next mall, but so 
far the sailing of the next mail steam- 
irls not reported, and the date is in- 
definite. 

Supply yr)ur I lulerwcar n« ed.< now at 
Will J. Simpson’s. 

DEPARTMENTAL EXAMS. 
'Hie annual departtnente.l C-xaniina- 

liorus, which includes lower school fv-r 
entrance into the Normal schools and 
faculties of education ; model entrance 
and senior public school graduation ; 
Senior high schoed entrance, and Eng- 
lish-French model school entrance will 
be held' this yCnr from June P2th to 
June 25th. The middle entrance into 

j normal scliools, tl’.e upper school en- 
trance into faculties of education, 
pass and honor matriculation and 
scholarship will be held June Tth tc 
June 28th. 

WOMEN’S INSTITUTE 
The regular monthly meeting of the 

Women’s Institute was hold at the re- 
sidence of Mfs. J. F. McGregor, ou 
Tuesday afternoon of last week. A 
very interesting pape»' was read by 
Mrs. IXincan A. Macdonald, the topic 
being “The opportunities and advan- 
tages in Institute work for Young 
Girls.” IKe Institute extends a hearty 
invitation to all the ladies of the 
town and vicinity to attend the mon- 
thly meetings which are open fo all 
interested in any work “For Home and 
Country.’ The next regular meeting 
takes place the fourth Tuesday in 
April. Further infor matlon will be 
given at a later date. 

AN EXTRA HOUR A DAY 
WOULD DO IT, 

Alexandria could easily grow within 
its borders all the potatoes required 
for domestic use In the town. If the 
men of the village would devote an 
hour a day to the cultivation of their 
back yards they could grow all the 
potatoes they could eat, besides hav- 
ing some for export. An extra hour a 
day Ijefore sewen or after six would 
not be a hardship upon any man. In- 
deed the man who would not gladly do 
It to help out the food) supply for a 
nation in distress should be drafted 
into the army of industry and made to 
dig tnenches or build railroads, :or 
carry supplies at the front. 

Y^our Hat? Sie the “nifty” line just 
to hand at Will J. Simpson’s. 

HOLY WEEK CERliMONIES 
Yesterday morning, Holy Thursday, 

at nine o’clock, the ceremony of the 
blessing of the Holy Oil.s took place 
in St. Finnan’s Cath^iral, His Lord- 
?»hip Bishop Macdonell officiating with 
JRevs. D. 11. Macdonald and A. A. Mc- 
Rae as deacons of honor, Rev. J. K. 
McRae, deacon. Rev. J. M. Foley, sub- 
deacon. Rev. Duncan Macdonald, High 
Priest, Revs. A. L. McDonald and 
F. Gauthier, masters of ceremonies. 
The other jn-iests present were Revs. 
W. Fox, M. J. I^efthy, R. A. Macdon- 
ald, D. A. Campbell, D. D. McMillan, 
J. Mb Dul n, Chae. McRae, Corbet Mc- 
Rae, J. J. Mucdonell, J. A. Macdonell, 
and D. Secours. This morning. Good 
Friday, the Mass of the pre-sanotified 
will be celebrated at nine o'clock. 

FACTORY PATRONS MEET’ 
AT DALHOUSIE 

X Mr. Neil A. McDonaM, Dalhousie 
Station’s enierprlsing rxujrchaut, re- 
cently purchased Alpha Cheoso and But- 
ter Factory from Mr. L. A. Charlebois. 
On Wednesday e^.-eniug a meeting of 
the patrons of the factory was held 
in the Forester's Hall at which some 
thirty-five people were present. Mr. 
Allan Macdonell, Dairy Recorder, of 
Alexandria, was n attendance and ad- 
dressed the gathering, taking for hia 
siibjects the “Care of Milk” and “The 
pritkciples and benefit of cow- testing,.” 
Several of the patrons also dcUvored 
short address^. Ihat Mr. Neil McDon- 
ald has the oonfideace and esteem of 
the residents of Dalhousie Station is 
made evident from the fact that he 
has been appoinU-d their salesman and 
secretary-treasurer for 191?. 

TOGO On Taking “Fruit-a-tives” 
Because They Did Her Good 

ROCHON, P. Q., JAN. 14th, 1915. 
“I suffered for many years with ter- 

rible Indigestion and Constipation. I 
had frequent dizzy spells and became 
greatly run down. A neighbor advised 
me to tr>’ “Fruit-a-tives”. I did so and 
to the surprise of my doctor, I began 
to improve, and he advised me to go on 
with “Frult-a-tives”. 

I consider that I owe my life to “Fruit- 
a-tives” and I want to say to those who 
suffer from Indigestion, Constipation or 
Headaches—Try Fruit-a-tives’ and you 
willgetwcll”. CORINE GAUDREAU. 

50c. a box, 6 for $2.59, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealer or sent postpaid by Fruit* 
a-tives Limited. Ottawa. 

Personals 
Dr. l.ocke of Cardinal, spent Tuea- 

{'day in town. 
Prof. D. Mulhcrn spent the week end 

in Montreal. 
Mr. Alex. Weir of Coteau, Sundayed 

at his home here. 
Miss Jessie McPliee is visiting re- 

lativf-s in Ottawa. 

Ml-. Duncan A. Macdonald, P.M., was 
in Cornwall, Wednesday. 

Mr. Geo. Simon was a business visi- 
tor to Montreal this week. 

Mr. J. A. McRae, Registrar, paid the 
Cai'Jtal a visit on Monday. 

Mr. Hugh A. McDonald of Munroe's 
Mills, was in town yesterday. 

Mr. W. Ashton of Ottawa, spent the 
week end with iiis family here. 

Miss Gr-.tta Bennett of Sandringham, 
spent the week end rhe g*uest of friends 
here. 

Mr. M. Mi l emian, C'.E., Williams- 
town. Was in town for a few hours on 
Tuesday. I^T\1 

Mr, Norman McKc-n/.le of Lochinvar, 
was a businC'S visitor to town on 

Mr. R(>ss Tarltoii. of Toronto is 
visiting Ids parents, Air. and Mrs. E. 
I, T-ariion. 

Mr. -Tohn B. Macdonald of Glen 
Sandfield. transacted bus ness in town 
on Friday. 

The News to the end of the 
year, to any address m the 
Dominion foi 75c. f>ref>aid 

Miss [.bboiuellicr returned to town 
on Tuesday, after spending several 
days with Monireal friends. 

Mr. F. A. I/eslie of Ottawa was in 
town over Sunday the guest of his 
siste?-, Mrs. W. J. Simpson. 

Miss Annie Macdonald returned to 
Kingston this morning after spending 
a few diiys at her home here. 

Messr.s. Neil McDonald, merchant, and 
D. Levac, Daliiousie Station, paid to\vn 
a business visit ou Wednesday. 

Miss (Tern MuKinnon who spent the 
past three weeks with friends at Moose 
Creek, returned home on Friday. 

Miss Tiioodora McDonald arrived from 
(.'ornwall yesterday to spend - Eastei 
with her mother, Mrs. l3. A. McDon- 
ald. 

Mr. Donald McMillan of Vankleek Hill 
and his son, Mr. Neil McMillan of 
Editnonton, ware visitors to town this 
week. 

Mias Alarguerite Macdonald, “Garry 
Fen,” left Thursday evening to spend 
the F/astertide the guest of relatives in 
Montreal. 

Miss Grotta McRae, teachear, Billings 
Bridge, is .^j^encilng the Easter vaca- 

^tion with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
A. McRae. 

Alcssrs. A. J. Cameron, J. A. McMil- 
lan aîîd I. Alacdonald of Greenfield, 
wore among the business visitors to 
town on Monday. 

Aliss Jamieson who spent a few days 
the guest of Airs, D. Lothian, Main 
street, south, returned to Montreal on 
Monday mornung. 

Miss Pauline Huot, student. Corn- 
^wall Business College is si>endiug tlie 

i'iasler holiday s with her parents, Mr. 
and Airs. -L A. C-. TIuot. 

Air. -f. A. Laurin who for several 
^months had filled the position of 
teller in the Union Bank of Canada 
here, left Monday morning for Ottawa- 

Mr. Sandy Fraser of Anglia, Sask., 
who accompanied the remains of h^ 
father, the late AVilliam D. Fraser, to 
Dunvegan, Ont., left W(.>dnesday even- 
ing for the West. 

Mr. and Mrs. Cb R. Sinclair formerly 
of Mecheche, Alta., now of Ataxville, 
were in town for a few- days the 
guests of her ijrother and sister, Mr. 
M. AInnro and Miss C. AIur.ro, St. 
George St. 

Mr. Neil D. McAIillan of Bremner who 
arrlvc-d from the West to attend the 
funeral qf his mother, the late Mrs. D. 
McMillan of ^^ankleek Hill, is at pre- 
sent the guest of his sister, Mrs. E. 
McNaughtou, Maxville.v 

Mrs. Donald D. Forbes, announces 
the marriage of her tlaughter, Florence 
Esther to Mr. Paul Henry Keen on 
'ïTiuT.^djav, the twenty-sccortd of Maruh, 
1917, Chicago, TIL At home after 
June the first, 5165 Dorchester Ave, 
Chicago. 

Mr. H. Graham of Montreal, re- 
new+jd acquaintances in town the early 
part o-f the week. 

Miss Laura Rickerd of Glen Robert- 
son, spent Sunday in town the guest 
of Miss K. MacKay. 

Mrs. R. D. ATcDonald of Glen Nor- 
man, is the guest of her sisters, Mrs. 
George A. Shannon, Chippewa Falls, 

McDonald’s first visit to AVisoonsin and 
she is being entertained royally by re- 
latives amrl friends. Mrs. îaoDonald 
will leave shortly for St. Paul, Minn., 
and Winnipeg, Man., to visit her sons, 
William and Roderick. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. McGregor and 
the Misses Elian and Annie McGregor, 
after ^jending the winter at Fournier, 
Ont., have returned to town and are 
now occupying their residence on Bis- 
hop street. They are being cordially 
welcomed by their many friends 

• • • 
Mr. and Mrs. D. R. McDonald, the 

Wisconsin, for a month. This is Mrs.''^Misses Tillie, Tereea, Helen and Mildred 
and Master Howard McDonald left on 
Monday evenizig to spend several 
months at Netherhill, Sask. Their 
many Glengarry frlcrds wish them 
safe journey and pleasant sojourn 
the West. 

Paint that floor with S-W Inside 
Floor Paint. It will ^ive you a 
durable, sanitary floor finish. 

iiside Floor Paint is made specially for p.a!.iiiri< 
It dries over niv.ht and gives you a'hard wesr- 

li gloss. It comes in eleven sh:: 
s 111 ’>le fo ' t 11 11 g I' 1 c 

rs IS tne De.st kind ot ti: 

I p t 14 
t ; 1 n 1 

isi'i to use. 

de Fir 
1' s loi 

d 1 

iy ore of the compleie Hue 
e Irjoe.; owner’s u.ie v.-hie'i 
ni.ihes we have Mar-net, a 
usa: rdoon.'ic a combined 

* 1 > > ^ i\ t n ‘ u\ed n 1 ' . lid 
1 I 1.. m 1 ' t o I 1 F " ’ \er in 'a ai èl 
gallery doors. Come and see us a iovt your painting. 
We can neip you witn suggestions. 

COWAN’S 

Exclusive Headquarters 
FOR 

Made=to=Order Clothing 
Ready=Made Clothing 

Spring and Fall Overcoats 
FOR LADIES, MEN, YOUNG MEN ïtND eHlLOREN 

We are sole agents for Canada’s two Leading Special 
Ordec-Clothing Houses, namely, Semi-Ready Limited and 
Coppley, Noyes & Randall of Hamilton. Suits made-to- 
order delivered in 4 days clear from time order received, 
guaranteed fit. We wish to make this a record year and 
we are prepared to offer better bargains this season than 
ever before. 

EXTRASPECIATFOREASTER 
AND EASTER WEEK 

175 BOYS’ SUITS in pleated and pinched backs, starting 
at $4.00 up. 

Give us a call, you will sec for yourself. 

HtrOT’S 
Alexandria’s Leading General Stor^ 

ALEXANDRIA : ONTARIO 

KINDLY EASTER GREETINGS 

If You're Interested 
la ma Extremely 

Plae Display of 

Men's Furnishings 
SHIRTS, COLLARS, CUFFS, NECK- 

WEAR, HOSIERY, NOTIONS, HAND- 

f KERCHIEFS, GLOVES, ETC. 

Our Cjoods itf ili^j^ascinate 

HE Easter Dress-Up instinct is the most natural thing in the world. 
yP There are few but what like to have something new, and fresh, 

and bright to take the place of the sober winter garb. Knowing this, 
we are prepared with a line of goods bubbling over with Style, Quality 
and Signs of Sprmg. 

Of High-Class Mm’s Furnishings for Spring and Summer, 1917. 

Practically every fashion source, of any consequence in the world, is represented in 
this exhibit. London and New York are portrayed in our Hats, so is Paris in our 
Gloves and Suspenders, while New York, after grasping the old world’s terse ideas, 
sent us several hundreds of the nobbiest and most fashionable creations in Neckwear. 
Our chief Canadian cities have also been ransacked for novelties in Shirts, Hosiery, &c 

See the “Borsallno” and “Waldorf” Hats 
Pay a visit to our CANDY AND FRUIT COUNTER and get-some of. the delicious 
things we are showing in Chocolates, Bon Bons, Marrowbones, Maple, Cocoanut and 
Chocolate Cream Bars, &c. Nuts of all kinds. Apples, Oranges, Grape Fruit, Lemons, 

We hope to have the pleasure of a call from you. 
You will not be preyed to buy, but it will always 
afford us pleasure to show any article in stock ; 
which will be found reasonable in price and 
equal in every way to anything shown in large 

centres- 

Will J. Simpson 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
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